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Ottawa County Times.
xi. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JANUARY tTlOOS.
’ #E WILL EX-
AMINE YOUR
I' EYES WITHOUT
Charge, •
<
lte|l jroii just what you need
I aod supply you with the best
glasses that can be hud. We
also fill oculists’ prescriptions
;,’wlfch absolute accuracy. Spec-
rttlcles from 2.'»c up, in case.
1
PRIVATE OWNERSHIP FOR GAS
The public meeting Wednesday night
to discuss the gas question was welt
attended. Jacob Lokker, president of
the Buslnesa Men’s association, pre-
sided. Prosecutor P. H. McBride
opened the discussion and pronounced
himself in favor of private ownership
at present. Henry Pelgrim, manager
of the Bay View Furniture Company,
cx-mayor E. J. Harrington, J. J. Cap-
pon, Andrew J. Ward, B. Steketee. F.
C. Hall, G. Van Schelvan, Con Do Pree
and others expressed themselves
strongly in favor of granting a fran-
chise to a private corporation, while
Dr. H. Kremers, B. D. Keppel and John
Nics expressed themselves as strongly
in favor of municipal ownership. May-
01> r._ r. — . .. . ... ..
•> INVAR V COURT.
The following oases are on the calen-
dar of the January term of circuit
court:
Criminal— Peo. vs. Booth Packing
Co., appeal; Peo. vs. J. W. Horllng,
Bert Horiing and John Hurling, viola-
tion 0*1]' law; Peo. vs. Geo. Hammond,
appeal; Peo. vs. Cbas. Reghe), viola-
tlon liquor law; Peo. vs. Wm. Van Oort,
larceny from person; Peo. v» Wm. As-
man, violation liquor law; Peo. vs. G.
Giebel and .Bart Haak, burglary; Peo,,
vs. Fremont Smith and Rachel J. Tur*
n« r, lascivious cohabitation.
lime of Fact Jury— A 11. Curasmck
vs. lowmihip of Georgetown.
Issue of Fact mm Jury-H. Lubbers
Jacob Manning; Tin mas G. tluizen-
PERSONAL.
T J#®2 V.aD,Reen»n‘«>d family of St.
if0W,,S:Wh‘) .havo twen visiting Mrs
van K»ei
ilmoo f p
eturngd I
NO. 52
OPTICIAN
COrnpr UIkIiIIi St, miti Ceutrul Avn.
properly restricted. Neither was ho, opposed to muhicipal ownership gener-
AAAA 4- 4- < ally, A rislns vote was taken on thc
3 S.A.MARThXEST.
rvRUGS, Medicines,
M Toilet Articles,
Cigars, Blank Books,
Copyright Books, Fancy
Stationery, Office Sup-
plies, Magazines and
Periodicals. .* .* .*
y- ...... * »• '»»» ii. ttuizou-
I)e Roo was called upon but declined ^ ^00^’ Catberino II. Young
to take part in the discussion owing !vt!‘ ,M,|y B. Blanchard: August Klum*
to the position lie occupies, hut stated r* '** ivlenikt'; I). Wliuolrr,
that any information he could give ^  J ,*L'c,, !bCll. v‘. F. Van By? G. K. Miller
would gladly do. Attorney A. Vlfischcr j *Jilulu J- Buchmau an i AmJrow Lcs-
was called upon and stated that he was j lei't
not particular how wc got gas. Ho( Wm C ark va. A J.
should fel reluctant to vote $100,000 j ^U)l'l*l? B., G. H. Sc M. Uy. vs. U. M.
more debt on the city and did not op- ^ t'1 *,'vort ’Euklom vs. Fred Hol-
pose granting a private franchise Koppol vs P. Elenbaat*; Helene vs. G. It. G. A. & M. Ry.; M.
Micliaoly vs. Michael Mlclmely: Chica-
go Title Co. vs James Conc.onlus: ‘L.
question and there were J8 in favor of vs* ^ "’ittht Dooliule; G. W.
ir rii n 1 1 mr n friniUiion whita is nnnnanA Buroiiacd vs. C. McCuon; Mary .1 Gld*
dens vs. Sarah J. Switzer: William
TILLINO PRSRCRIPTIONR fOUR •PRCIJU.TY. f
« Car. KlKhtb A River. Phone, Cltz. ~. £
[Eye, .Ear, Nose and
roat
^Specialist
HUIZINGA
215 Widdicomb Building
READ AD OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
ON PAGE 4.
DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
32 East Eighth St.. - Holland. Mich.
All operations carefully and thoroughly
performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m : l to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Clt. Phone 441.
granting a franchise while 18 opposed
it.
The general sentiment seems to be
that the city now has enough bonded
indebtedness (over $250,000), and that
this should not be increased. The
number who want gas is comparatively
small and it does seem unjust that an
additional debt of say $100,000 should
be saddled upon the city for which the
general taxpayers would receive no
benefit. As to competition with the
city electric light plant, there is very
little to he feared from that as the
electric light is so much more con-
venient that gas for lighting would
not he extensively used. In Grand Rap-
ids, for instance, nearly every store is
lighted by electricity and few use gas.
If a private corporation estab-
lishes a plant, the user of gas pays for
whatever he uses, but his neighbor who
does not use it does not help to pay for
the plant If the city is bonded for es-
tablishing a plant, the taxpayer, wheth-
er he uses gas or not, pays for iL
The laboring cUs» should* Veil con-
thaTa* Ss ^fiT would ’hot pay here
for several years. If the city owns It,
the deficiency must he raised in some
way and it will come out of the tax-
payers generally.
While to a certain extent municipal
ownership is all right, under present
conditions it would seem advisable to
grant a franchise, with proper restric-
tions, to a private corporation.
Rosie vs. Jacob Shaw; John Wax vs.
Nnrab L. Becker; Addle Robinson »8.
Fred W. Davidson; Joseph Shonikern*.
C iroline Shoniker; Hattie L Reynolc i
vs Francis D. Reynolds.
SUGAR FACTORY STOPPED SLIC-
ING BEETS.
The slicing of beets at the Holland
sugar factory was finished Tuesday aft-
ernoon. The plant has run about 80
days and sliced 31,000 tons of beets
from which 6,250,000 pounds of sugar
was made. The season has not been
up to the average, owing to the cold
and wet season. Manager C. M. Mc-
Lean and Secretary F. C. Hall have, as
usual, been very busy men during those
80 days, hut, with* their experience in
the business, have run the business
without a hitch. Great credit is also
due H. W. Hinze, technical superin-
tendent, and chief chemist Will Kram-
ers. . Henry R. Van Eyck has made fn
efficient engineer while AfToppen had
farmers should not delay in signing.
Beets have proved beyond question to
he one of the most profitable crops that
can he grown and farmers in this vicin-
ity should take pride in having a sugar
factory here and subscribe at once for
ail they can conveniently take care of.
-J:who kavo been visiting
van fftenwn’H parents, Me ami Mrs.
Simon fpriotsma, West Eleventh street
r i home Monday.
Jj>hn Brouwer of Oakland was in town
on bustfes* Saturday.
Henry Van Noord, merchant at
Jamestown, was here on business Satur*
R. C. Wagenuar of Constantine vis-
» ? I^kereand ht New Holland
!8 w i , Hu is in company witn A1
De Vrlts, formerly of this city.
A J. Moyer, one of the well known
residents of Jumesfown, was hero on
tnilncn Monday. Ho is a cousin of A.
n. Mojwr of this city.
OrlqyiPoterham and John .... ..... ...
Jr., wore over from Holland las*. Wed- !
nesdHyifveiiing, un.i uti nded Hie mi,. 1***
ty at Oil' I Fellows llull.-llainiltou
hebo.
G. T. Hui/.ioga, WeM Twelfth street, !
was in Zt1- laud on hu-im «- ,\7
.) . W W •man and Hermann
of New H tllaiul wore in
•loss Tft'iKluy. j v
F. J. HurMoof Burnips Cyrnors wa> i
in town on ou-.iu. I'u^hiy. j A
J. M. AVyngttUrdou of Vrii blund w . J \
tn.ro ofl iHiMuuh* Tuetday. Ho 1„ an . x ' $
Ser ^l'0WUl’,'f odo,'-y' “nd go- 1 \
John Poppon of Drunihc was In r.ion | yh
business yesterday. He 1* u wull known 1 *
agncult.iif.t here.
,4 ^ l*0,'’’ one ‘he prpmiiiooi
residents nf Drentho, wus in town on
busiueas yesterday
Mr. aid Mrs. John A. Pieters enter-
Uiued Ml Now Years dinner the follow-
Ing friends from Holland: Mr. and Mrs.
S',.?0?"6*’ ?]r* *nd M^ Alien and
dauguter Hazel, Mrs jas. Huntley,
Harry and Addin Huntley, Mr. auJ
p. 8' 1?pBo?na J.rj» Jukn Boone, Capt,
I rank i ardeo, Mrs. Fred Boono and
HeiilaNlttrKUOr te ^uutley* — Feun villa
M. Tramp xnd family, West Eighth
street, arc visiting in Muskegon.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee preached in En-
glewood Sunday.
h6U^,L''chaiioMMUrray S1'e“t 11,0
b«SatKtt 1,1 Ura"li HaVeB °n
Ro^M°rneyiL' ,Y- Devries "as in Grand
tupids on business Tuesday.
a A- Ko°yer8 entertained Miss
Anna Milner of Fremont this week.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren attended
circuit cojiirt at Allegan Tuesday.
Attorney; C. H. McBride was in Alle-
gan Monday, on legal business.
°f Gran(i Rapids
Afifllur. Malt .TeMh street,
J'VWWVWV
Great Ctame Salt
All Winter Goods
Must be Sold i ^
i vvoiith 
- A". ’lit, i,. 11. iv | a This is the month of bargains and lots of people arc
I'maniib BarhLl^ .. 1 1
iow„ on hu-i-j ^  tllkl"{< U(h'iinta^‘ of il. We will turn a dull month into a
busy one, but we realize we must give strong inducements.
yards Best Standard Dress Prints, in Silver A
Oay, HI nek and White, and Reds .............. 4C
Big lot of .slightly mussed Handkerchiefs, used for ^
trimming, at 5c, 4c and .......................
All our 25c fascinators for ....................... 18C
All our $1.50 Circular Shawls for ............. $1,00
Remnants
A big lot of remnants of all kinds at about half their
regular price.
1,500 yards of new Tortion and Point
Laces, regular 10c values, for. 5c yd.
Just a few Jackets left,
it at just 4 price.
If we have your size you get
Dr. G. A. Stegeman
<— DENTIST
Office Over Stekk-Goldmam'i,
West Eiouth Street.
HOURS * 8 to 12 a. m and 1 to 5 p. m.
£5!!s! Parlors.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
It East Eighth Si, Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CL7t€M» DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIOHT.
Hocrs: 8:30 to 12 a. a. ; 1 :30 to 5:30 p. a.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 83.
!'
W. B. Church, m. d.
Office, 2" West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. 31.-03
CitizeiiH Phone 17.
If you want a good Watch •
cheap
- OO TO --
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
Holland. Mlcb. x
JANUARY MEETING OF SUPER-
VISORS.
Grand Haven, Jan. 6 —When the
board of supervisors convened at two
o’clock yesterday afternoon there were
quite a number of new faces to be seen.
John Kerkhof represents the first dis-
trict of Holland city in the place of John
J. Rutgers, our new register of deeds.
V. A. Martin is on the board from
Crockery in place of county clerk
Brown; Chester Richards represents
the Polkton district, formerly presided
over by Mr. Durham, the present repre-
sentative from the second district of
this county, and H. W. Harrington
represents Olive in place of Ed. Wat-
son who has resigned. Following is a
full list of members of the present
board:
Allendale, Jesse G. Woodbury; Blen-
don, Gerrit J. Veldman; Chester, C. W.
Harrison; Crockery, Vincent A. Mar-
tin; Grand Haven, John C. Buhm; Hol-
land, John Y. Huizenga; Jamestown,
Henry Van Noord; Olive, Henry W.
Harrington; Polkton, Chester Rich-
ards; Robinson, Walter Clark; Spring
Lake, Enno J. Pruim; Tallmadge, Bert
P. Hatch; Wright. Willis Buck; Zee-
land, Wm. D. Van Loo; Grand Haven
city, Henry Pellegrom, Byron W.
Parks, Augustus M. Ferguson, Johnson
F . Vos; Holland city, P. A. Kleis, John
Kerkhof, Johannes Dykemu.
The only matters to como up arc the
reports of thc committees and the final
settlement by the finance committee.
AN INTERESTING LECTURE.
The people of Holland will have the
privilege of listening to something uni-
que in the way of a lecture on the even-
ing of Wednesday, Jan. 21. Olof Kra-
rer, a native of Greenland, from the
northernmost point inhabited by human
beings, will lecture on “Life in the Fro-
zen North,” in the M. E. church on the
above date. Tickets for sale at Dam-
son & Calkin's, River street, and at The
Fair, 16 West Eighth street. Miss Kra-
rer will sing a song in her native lan-
guage, and during a portion of the even-
ing she will appear in her native cos-
tume. At the close of her lecture any
one in the audience is at liberty to ask
her any proper question concerning her
life and her nativity.
SHALL WE HAVE AN OPERA
HOUSE?
The need of a good opera house is
felt more and more, and the matter
should be taken up without delay. Tim
Slagh and K. Zuidewiud have a propo-
sition, as stated before, that should be
considered. It seems that 1,000 tickets
at $5 each can he sold here and a con-
siderable sum no doubt be raised be-
sides. If this is done, a house nearly
the equal of Powers’ new opera house
at Grand Rapids would be put up. It
enth street, this week.
Will Prakken has returned to New-
berry where he is teaching, after vis-
iting relatives here.
W. If. Beach was in Detroit yester-
day on business connected with the
street railway.
Miss Anna Floyd returned to Chi-
cago Saturday, after spending the holi-
days here.
Louis Hadden left Saturday for
Easton, Maryland, to take a position
as carver in a furniture factory.
Mr and Mrs. George H. Shaw, West
highth street, entertained the Mystery
club Friday night
Miss Jessie Martin of Grand Rapids
lMon,lay after visiting
Miss Lilia Thurber, River street.
Mrs. W. R. Lewis of Marshall re-
turned home Monday, having visited
her son, A. R. Lewis, River street
Miss Hazel Wing entertained a party
or friends at her home on West Thir-
teenth street, Friday evening.
Richard H. and Hoyt G. Post pleas-
antly entertained a party of friends at
their home, West Thirteenth street,
Saturday evening.
A company of young folks were en-
tertained at dinner Friday night at the
Twelfth ’street.’61 ^  ^ Easl
Supervisors John Kerkhof and
Johannes Dykema attended the meet-
ing of the supervisors at Grand Haven
this week.
A party of friends surprised Theo-
doie Dalman at his home Monday even-
ing and a pleasant evening was spent
with music and games.
Misses Birdie and Daisy Busby enter-
tained a large party of friends New
tuck S CVe With 8 tr0lley ride t0 SaUija
John Vandersluis
ai. y lorjuvL TO pIZwlv TOH^villHS'sit''Uk4rH^te^k
kerchiefs on our lady in the window. You may get the
$2.50 gold piece. Contest closes January 16.
Dr. Ada M. Seip
103 Bast Ninth Btr««t.
OFFICE HOURS-
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Citizens Phone 969.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETY.
The young people of the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church met
Wednesday night and organized a
young people’s society, with the follow-
ing officers: Rev. D. R. Drukker, pres-
ident; Miss Marguerite Mulder, vice
president; Miss Maud Marsilje, and
tary; James Schoon, treasurer, and
Miss Nettie Ten Houten, organist.
Meetings will be held on Wednesday
evenings.
—urn UL up. H ck.
would he a credit to the city. It is pro- Me,hr8 n w Hl, n . . .
posed to call a nuhllo ... ....... i J‘ JeU8lukposed to call public meeting some
time next week to discuss this matter.
Lost.* A black and tan hound pup
Musa strap with ring on around his
neck. If feund, notify Geo Heneveld,
3.1 Last Eighth street, Holland.
I love thee, O yes I love thee,
But it’s all that I can ever be.
For in my visions in the night,
My dreams are Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.
Flue Line of SlutioiiHry.
We have added to our stock a vt*rv
complete line of stationery, pons and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
big line of Sanford’s ink and imieiln^e
fancy stationery in boxes, calling cards]
blank receipts, day books, led.', rs
memorandum books, etc. The price we
have placed on these should move them
rapidly.
J. O. DOKSliURG, Druggist,
32 East Eigh th street.
ItulilM-r TircM.
Save money by buying your rubber
vehicle tires of mo. i have the cele-
brated Morgan & Wright rubber tiro,
the best on the market, and can save
you money. Call in and get prices.
_ J. G. ICamps.
Ask for F.M. C. Coffees.
WHY COUGH ALL NIGHT? “
cough at all? One bottle of D- T T * 1 1 1 1 ’ * h >
will work wonders. We Pme lree Tar atld
guarantee it to Cure Coughs Cherry Expectorant
A and Colds and will refund your money if not satisfied. Bottles ’
 contain full 4 ozs., each 25c, 5 for $1.00.
GON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
t
l
BUY YOUR
Holiday Presents
--- ••• — ~.-.uwu, u. ICU&IUK
and John H. Schipie from Ovorisel
and George Smyers from Olivo Cent, r
made a trip to Grand Rapids Friday. ’
The Misses Dear and Vanden Beldt,
residing south of the city, entertained
a company of young folks Tuesday |i
evening in honor cf Miss Jennie Hyma i 
of Muskegon. ! 2
Fml Zalsman and family left if
Wednesday for a visit 'with friends in £
Rig Rapids, Paris and Grand Rapids. 1 '
Dr. W. B. Church was in Marshall on
professional business Wednesday.
Supt. F. D. Haddock and R. C. Dick
r,f 0!ir public schools, returned last
week from Saginaw, where they attend-
ed the annual convention of the State
Teachers’ association.
Friday night a company of relatives
were entertained at the home of Mi-
ami Mrs. George Dalman, East Thir-
teenth street, in honor of the eigh-
tieth birthday anniversary of Peter
Moes.
A pleasant gathering of young folks
took place at the home of Prof, and
Mrs. J. T. Bergen, East Twelfth street.
Friday night. Miss Frances B. Ben-
nett of Bay Ridge, Long Island, acted
as hostess.
AT
C. A. Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store
OAVE YOU SEEN IT? ~ ; -ll HAVE YOU TRIED IT? „.??*’ m and get a box of
Candy We have a large assortment of candies.8 W^tnvite vo^toln*
sassr "“‘••"i*”- wAsaj
206 River Street. DAMSON & CALKIIL
-^,„. r„.wl,_ ••"*.••*
Av
n
W1
Ottawa County Times
M. 0. m anting. 1'uMUMir.
Knvf fittey, » HpU—
b/w/Cfl, ITAVtKLV BLOCK, KIWI* ST,
AAHMUoiltoiMMdtkBevB ou AppUotOo*
JANUARY 0. 1003.
There exlitu ttmong many persona n
Mief that snaked are creatures of
arc or less defective organisation.
Deprived of legs and reduced to effect
their movements by dlnuous windings
of their elongated bodied and tails, they
live an appearance of helplessness
which may by Itself excite compassion.
Tot no mistake of the kind could well
be creator. The principles of evolu*
lion suffice to make It evident that the
•fracture of serpents must be tolerably
fsod or else they could never have sur*
vlved nature’s many destructive
•fancies. But, In fact, their structure
li a marvel of admirable contrivances
and accurate adjustments, so that we
must affirm them to be as perfectly1 adapted to their requirements and pe-
culiar modes of life as any other ani-
mals.— Quarterly Review.
iMMMlaSM.
"Well," said the man who had come
In from the remote wilds, "I suppose
you’ve took your seat in congress
•ftn."
"No. You remember, I had the mis-
fortune to be defeated."
"You don’t say! And after me trav-
•tin’ forty mile to vote fer you! The
folks out our way will shore be sur-
prised. So you ain’t goln’ to sit In con-
gress no more?"
"I’m afraid not."
“Well, well! Things are certainly go-
ln* queer these days. I reckon they’ll
be movin' the Washington monument
next"— Washington Star.
A Thsaffhtlras Slater.
Mrs. Gettbere — Such impudence!
Here's Sister Matilda proposing to
come here with both her children and
make us a long visit.
Mr. G.— But you spent half Inst sea-
•on at her home in the country, and
you had four children nn<i a nurse.
Mrs. G.— A different thing altogether.
Shu has no servants, but site knows
perfectly well that we have several
and that every one of them will get
mad and leave if the family is in-
creased.— New York Weekly.
POULTRY POINTERS.
Large roosters with small hens is a
cry poor combination.
Scalded milk and cooked rice will
often stop diarrhea in fowls.
Indigestion, one of the worst diseases
among poultry. Is often caused by sour,
moldy food.
Egg* intended to be batched In an in-
cubator should never \te allowed to be-
come chilled.
In order to have poultry tender and
Juicy they must be fattened quickly.
Two weeks of good feeding are usually
sufficient.
Use plenty of lime in the poultry
house. It will kill lice, is a good dis-
infectant, will purify the air, it dc-
atroVs vermin and prevents gapes.
One of the best ways of feeding aits
to poultry is to put them In a tub at
night, pour scalding water over them,
let them stand until morning and feed
them warm.
When the fowls are closely confined
Of when the ground is covered with
now, they must have bulky food. Cut
clover hay well steamed Is good, as
are also cabbage leaves.
No LutUp on Vanazualt Until tn
Arbitration Agrttmant It
Rtaohtd.
0 ASTRO HELD TO HEED PRODDIHO
All of Which Accounts for Recent
Selture* of Venecuelan Craft
’ by the German*,
Some of Barns' Phrases.
Here are a few specimens of Burns’
happy phrases: "The best laid schemes
of mice and men gang aft agley;" “The
fear of hell ’s the hangman’s whip, to
hand the wretch in order;" "But pleas-
ures are like poppies spread; you seize
the flower, its bloom Is shed;" "Oh,
wad some power the glftie gle us to
see ourselves as ithers see us;" "Man’s
Inhumanity to man makes countless
thousands mourn;’’ “Nursing her wrath
to keep it warm;" "The mirth and fun
grew fast and furious;" "What’s done
we partly may compute, but know not
what’s resisted;’’ "Princes and lords
are but the breath of kings;” "The
rank is but the guinea stamp; a man’s
a man for a’ that”
Renaovln* Tamors Early.
If it were generally known among In-
telligent people that great numbers of
Innocent tumors sooner or later be-
come malignant and that malignant tu-
mors often simulate benign tumors and
remain quiescent for a great while, the
sufferers would unhesitatingly consent
to the removal of these morbid growths
in their inception, long before the pos-
sible advent of serious mischief, or
when the cure might be effected by mi-
nor operations which would leave the
amallest scars, especially in such parts
os the face, neck, arms or hands.
Berlin, Jan. n.— The allied govern-
ments’ determination in the case of
the Venezuelan blockade appears to
he that pending the signature of the
arbitration protocol the blockade with-
in the limits agreed upon shall be
sharply applied. Hence, unless the
preliminaries for arbitration are ar-
ranged Immediately, action similar to
that adopted at Porto Cabello will
naturally be taken at other port*. By
making the blockade felt, It I* claimed.
President Castro’s decision* will prol>-
ably be hastened. There 1* also an
Impression that President Castro ought
to have a taste of the allies’ power
while making up hi* mind, a* a com-
pletely eventless blockade would make
the allies rather ridiculous In the eyes
of the Venfsuelan people and of the
rest of the world.
Act* of War Shoald Bo rroqooat.
It Is pointed out by naval officers
that a state of war exists, and that,
therefore, acts of war ought to follow
as rapidly as the circumstances war-
rant until the pence preliminaries are
signed. All this Is pertinent to the
fact that Commodore Schcder tele-
graphs that Saturday the Germans
seized a large number of Venezuelan
sailing vessels at Porto Cabello. The
prizes were towed to Ix>s Roques,
where they remain under guard. Oth-
erwise there have been no develop-
ments at |*orto Cabello. Commodore
Schcder, In bis dispatch, made no
mention of the seizure of the custom
house at Porto Cabello.
Condemned by an Editor.
The captured vessels being private
property The Vossiche Zcitung con-
demns the action of the commodore
ns barbarous, "although legal under
international maritime practice,” says
it supposes the Gorman government
disapproves of the seizures, and quotes
Chancellor von Uuelow's statements
made in his speech in the reichstng,
Jan. 11), 11HK). when lie said: "The
German empire would not refuse its
consent and support if a prospect pre-
sented itself for a more precise def-
inition through international agree-
ment of the controverted points of
maritime law than lias hitherto pre-
vailed.’’
Washington It Getting: Hcctlv*.
Washington, Jan. 0.— The responses
of the allied powers to Castro’s last
proposition to submit Venezuela’s case
to the arbitration of The Hague tri-
dranal have hot been received, but It
Is believed that the answers will not
be delayed much longer, as a continua-
tion of the present state of affairs on
the Venezuelan const is not viewed
with satisfaction here. The blockade
is understood to be working injury to
United Statesan interests, therefore the
desire is strong to see the protocol,
which will include a provision for the
termination of the blockade, agreed
upon quickly.
REVOLUTIONISTS ARE ACTIVE
Castro'* Activity and Energy Surprises
the Eon-ign Residents,
Caracas, Jan. 0.— Fourteen hundred
revolutionists under Generals Ramos
and Perialosn attacked $00 government
troops under the command of General
Acosta Sunday morning at a point near
Guatire. After four hours’ lighting the
revolutionists abandoned the field and
the town of Guatire. They bad fifty-
seven men killed and many wounded.
One of their guns was captured. A
prisoner captured by the government
forces is authority for the statement
that the revolutionists still lack am-
munition. About 1,500 revolutionists
are reported to be marching on Ca-
racas.
The activity and energy displayed by
President Castro continue to surprise
the foreign residents of this city. It
is reported here that the leaders of
the Matos movement are treating with
the government. The answers from
the powers to President Castro’s
counter-proposition in the matter of
referring the Venezuelan issues to The
Hague tribunal have not yet been re-
ceived here.
The Rabber.
"I made an angel cake that was ele-
gant and one that was awful,” said
Maud. "This is the third, and It will
decide as to whether or not I can be
considered an expert"
*1 could tell this was the rubber,"
•aid Horry as he tried the cake, "ft
tastes like it”
laalnaatiac.
"I didn’t ring your fare up yet,” said
the conductor, holding out his bond.
"Oh, that's all right," whispered the
pawengre who was trytag to ends
paying. "Just keep ft la year pocket
I woart Ml the eoapaaf^-OWooge
Adtllcks Trouble Seems Over.
Dover, Del., .Ian. 0.— The two Re-
publican factious gave in to each oth-
er late last night, tlie Addicks assem-
blymen giving the regulars an equal
share of the legislative offices and the
first choice — which will be the presi-
dent pro tern, of the senate. The
speaker of the house, next in line, will
be an Addicks man.
0&SAT 8PAVXAVD XI MAH
•ifMU, WIm Was Prtmlav BaHag lha
•paalsh-AMartMa Was, •*
PaasM Away*
Madrid, Jam 6.— Kx- Premier 8a-
gasta died at 11. *00 o’clock last even-
ing. Senor HagosU’s death was due
Mothtr and Threa Daughter* Per*
iah During Btaxa in a
Chicago Hotel.
ft;
C
lEKQIt SAOVSTA.
to bronchitis and gastric trouble. Ills
family was at the deathbed, and for-
mer Liberal members of the cabinet
were near their old lender.
A bishop administered the lait sacra-
ment yesterday afternoon. The news
of the former premier’s death created
a painful Impression througbout Mad-
rid. King Alfonso expressed profound
regret.
BULTAH OUTWITS PRBT1VDER
Bacondllatloo with Rroebor Rotnnves
Causa for Raballlaa and Daa-
S«r Dlssppaors.
Tangier*, Jan. (L— According to of-
ficial nows received here from Fez. the
adroit move of the sultan In bringing
his brother, Mulnl-Mohammed, to the
cflpitnl 1ms attained the desired object
of depriving the pretender to the
throne of his prestige, and tbe latter
has retired discredited to Taza. He
has been deserted by a number of tlio
local trif*es. who dispersed to make
sure of their booty.
Rulmmnrn, the pretender, having
claimed the intention of enthroning
Mulai-Molminmcil. bis rebellion has no
longer any reason to continue, ns the
sultan has publicly reeoncileu himself
with Ins broiher, and Mulni-Molmm-
med has made a solemn entry Into Fez
acclaimed by the populace.
All immediate danger has disap-
peared. The routes from Fez to the j slept
coast are open, it Is said the sultan
is now preparing n large expedition
with the intention of crushing the re-
bellion.
ENGINEER SHOWS GREATHEKV2
DnrlluRton Man Amputate* 111* Own Foot
with roukel Knits While (.'mshrd
l' tiller Engine.
St rtful, Jan. 6.— His footj pinioned
under the wreckage of his diipia idled
engine, with escaping steam Hftdlft:
his face and slowly torturing him to
death. Engineer (\ .1. Wood of the
Burlington road drew a pocket knife
from ids clothing and amputated his
foot below the ankle.
Crawling away from the fury of the
roaring steam, he sat shivering in the
cold morning air. stanching the flow
of blood with a handkerchief until the
crew of the wrecked train hurried to
the scene and found the engineer by
the side of the track. Placing 1dm on
another engine they hurried 1dm to
the depot and 1 lienee to tbe St Jo-
seph’s hospital. The collision was due
to a heavy fog. Wood is .‘14 years old,
and lives at Galesburg, III.
Some Diplomatic Changes.
Washington, Jan. (5.—- Important of-
ficial changes involving three men were
announced yesterday and the nomina-
tions were sent to the senate by the
president. Dr. David Jayne Hill, first
assistant secretary of state, will relin-
quish that post this month to become
United States minister to Switzerland,
lie will be succeeded as first assistant
by Francis R. Loomis, at present Unit-
ed States minister to Portugal. Loomis
will be succeeded at Lisbon by Charles
Page Bryan.
Bishop Niude’s Widow Disud.
Detroit. Jan. (5.— Mrs. Elizabeth Fnl-
ley Ninde, widow of Bishop William
X. Ninde of the Methodist Episcopal
church, died at her residence here from
•cute bronchitis, after an illness of
only forty-eight hours. Four children
unrive. Mrs. Ninde was born in Ful-
ton, N. Y. She was married to Bishop
Ninde in 1857.
VllJoaB WllUag to FifM.
London, Jan. 6.— The Daily Mail has
received a telegram from General Vil-
Jeon, tb* Boer leader, who is now In
New York, expressing kls willingness
to command the Bows who have vol-
unteered for service against tbe mad
Bullah la Somaliland If ho la naked to
It 00.
Big Canning Works Barn,
Chicago, Jan. (i. — Fed by a great
store of spices, oils, dried fruits and
food cereals, a tiro in the canning
works and refinery of Franklin Mae-
Veagh & Co., Sixteenth street and
Newberry avenue, destroyed the struc-
ture and consumed its entire contents,
entailing a loss of $200,000. Two fire-
men were cut by falling timbers, and
a dozen of their comrades experienced
n perilous time in escaping from tbe
roof as it collapsed.
rol*un In Whl iky 1* Fatal.
Colorado Springs, Col., Jan. 6.—
James E. Bailey, a coachman of
George M. Kilborue, died under mys-
terious circumstances and indications
are that he was poisoned by drinking
less than an hour before from a small
vial of whisky which bore the incrip-
tlon "Happy New Year. Have a
drink with me.” The bottle had been
given him ns a present, but by whom
is not known.
OLDEST GIRL LEAPS TO DEATS
The Others Were Runted and Suffo*
cated— I’litile An erupt to
lU’Kcue tiie Victims. !
Chicago. Jan. I!.— 1’iru in the Hotel
Somerset, Wabash nvonne ami Twelfth
street, caused the los of four lives—
those of a motlier ami three daughters
—tit an early hour In the morning. The
flames were confined to five rooms on
the fifth floor, but they I turned so
fiercely for a few minutes that the vic-
tims were unable to escape, three be-
ing overcome in tiie hulUling, while the
fourth Jumped from a window ami
was kilh*rl.
The dead are: Mrs. Margaret Perry,
42 years old, burned and suffoeiitod; j
Ethel Perry, 23 years old. Jumped from
fifth floor window and died in nu»bu-
lanee; Rita Perry, 12 years old, burned
and suffocated; Marie Perry, 0 years
old, burned and suffocated.
The Injured: T. W. Parker, room
410, Jumped from window to adjoining
building two stories below, ankle frac-
tured and Internally injured; Emil
Sanchez, room ftsl, cut by broken glass
while fleeing through litillwny in bis
night clothes, not serious; C. A.
Wright man, room 517, cut altout the
hands and face with broken glass
while assisting women to escape; Will-
iam Rochelle, colored elevator lw>y,
affected by the smoke and cut by fly-
ing glass.
Start of niaza.
The fire started In the room of Will-
iam Clemmons, adjoining that of Mrs.
Perry and her daughters. Clemmons
had left his room half an hour before
the flames were discovered. He was
arrested by .Sergeant Duffy of the Har-
rison street station on suspicion of
knowing something about the origin of
the blaze. Clemmons is 19 years old
and is employed in the billiard room
of the Chicago Athletic club.
Emil Sanchez, a lodger in the hotel,
said Hint if .V s. Perry and her daugh-
ters had not 1 on overcome by fright
they would i1 > been saved. $::iichez
on t!:; sixth Moor. !!;• was
awakened loi smoke. Opening his
door lie hoard screams on the ilcor be-
low and ran down to Hie door of tiie
Perry apartment, the women and
children were calling for help. San-
chez called to them to unlock the door.
Ho attempted to break It in, but it
resisted bis efforts.
r«ll> to Rcictin Victims.
He ran to a window and broke the
glass to lot In some air. '•utting Ids
hands badly. Sanchez then made an-
other attempt to break in the door of
the Perrys’ room. Hie occupants still
keeping up their screams. He was
finally driven away by tbe tlanies.
Mrs. Perry and her two youngest
daughters went to the Hotel Somerset
to live in October. Her oldest daugh-
ter. the one who jumped from the win-
dow and was killed, joined her mother
and sisters at tbe hotel recently, all
occupying the same room.
After the removal of the bodies of
the victims to the morgue Edward Saun-
ders. a Canadian employed as a coach-
man by Mrs. L. W. Riddle, 2535 Indi-
ana avenue, appeared and said that
the dead were his wife and daughters.
Saunders, it is understood, changed
his name from Perry to Saunders for
personal reasons some time ago, the
wife and eh. dren clinging to the old
name.
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rtvt* inm aal flowin' gM*|
them buoty, vtor ud Nthocai.
Is precisely thmaii way
PALMO TABLETS!
put vigor aid health Mo tharurves
of men and women who have lost
strength, and grown discouraged
•nd despondent.
No matter what brought Aaot
your condition, Pelmo Tablets will
not fill to Infuse new Mood, Rfe and
MrveJuDDlnesi Mo voor catirt
oemg.
Results are a sctantNIccaftaMy.
Mc«aU psr torn fw-SS. Goans tasd.
Belsfd DnsOo.oSnlaad.O.
S*hl by II. Walsh, Druggist, Vollnitd,
When in Grand Rapids
take your meals ut
prater’s Restaurant,
For Monro* A Ionia Sts.
Convenient place to step in when
you areoip town
A Good Cup of Coffee
is a specialty.
All regular meals fifteen cents.
Lunches at all hours.
Kulit*r Tiros.
I cun sait* you money on rubber tires
for your buggy. Lot me put on n set
for you ami you will bo delighted how
eomfonablo » ride you can have. Best
work gUiMHUterd. J. G KAMI’S,
S. W comer Central ave. and Seventh
Dont Be Fooledi
Take th* fenulne, artgtara
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison MoUh
vine Co., Madison, Wl*. M
keeps yoa wall. Oar trod*
mark cut on each packagt.m
oy'V'
ISO*
Price, jjir, cents. Nsvsr *oM
in
lute.
Accept no subfti«
Ask your druggist.
I’V pf» tty l.urd to d< fine real beauty'
Uiimuml beautiful women everywhere
••wo. their lov- line-s to Rocky Mountain
T. h. ,'io cei ls Himu Bros
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
¥
L
'Pawned Half a Ton of Goal.
Chicago. Jan. (!.— A new article for
pawn came to the attention of the po-
lice of the central station when Leo
Lowy, a bartender living at 159 Fre-
mont street, displayed a pawn check
Issued to him by a Clark street broker
for half a ton of coal, on which the
pawnbroker had loaned $1.75.
Ootoaol Oaaby Dead.
Denver, Jan. ft. — Colonel James Price
Canby, retired, is dead at his home in
tola city, aged 79 years. Colonel Can-
by served as paymaster in tha army
Mi was osttpei to 1M7.
BOER GENERALS WERE THERE
Botha, Delaruy, Cron> and Sinats Attend
Eulertainimtiil In Honor of
Clinuiherlain.
Pretoria, .»ari. 0.— AH doubts as to
whether the Horn would participate
in the entertainment given in honor
of Colonial Secretary Chamberlain
and Mrs. Chamberlain were dissipated
by tbe appearance of Generals l otha,
Dclarcy. Cronje and Smuts at the gar-
den party given by tbe governor. The
attendance of tbe Boers, however, was
not large.
Mrs. Chamberlain is tactful in aiding
the secretary in ids. pacificatory mis-
sion. When General Cronje was intro-
duced she at first did noj catch bis
name, but immediately after she
heard it was General Cronje Mrs.
Chamberlain sent for him and engaged
in a lengthy conversation with the
noted general.
Deadlock lu Delaware Broken.
Dover. Del., Jan. i\. — The Addicks
Republicans surrendered to the regu-
lars Lite at night, and agreed to give
the latter an equal share of the legis-
lative offices on first choice. The dead-
lock which has existed for more than
two years is broken, and the general
assembly will be organized with an
anti-Addicks man as president pro
tem. of the senate and an Addicks
man as speaker of the house.
Yacht Race Arrangement Completed.
New York. Jan. G. — The conditions
governing tiie America’s cup match
sent to the Royal Ulster Yacht club by
the committee on challenge, New York
Yacht club, have been returned, with
the signatures of the challenging club
officers. AH the arrangements for the
international '"ces In August are now
complete.
Tana Dunlap A**' .(Wad. ,
Aledo, Ills., Dec. 8.— -Miss Tona
Dunlap, on trial for the murder of
Allie Doal, was acquitted by tbe jury
•hortly be far* boob today.
sirs,
L&wn.
Movvers
Garden
Hose,
.Sewer
Pipe,
DrainTile.
Plumbing.
OLD FOLKS
FIND
KINYON'S
BLOODS KIDNEY
REMEDY
Tto mason for this is that H Is the most mIw
IT B EMULATES THE LIVES
AND HONEYS
PUIE BLOOD AND PEEFECT
HEALTH.
It will gtr* roc fresh energy and now Ufa. Sea
what Mrs. Upp says.
Tb.lt,
Uenttomnn:-! wish to state that I ham takas
three bottles of yonr Blood and Kidney Rsmcdr,
and It hss done me mote rood than anrihliw I
hare token, and I hsvo tried a great msnr de-
ferent remedies but not one of them has done
what yonrs has done. My nemm* system was
all ran down. I could not sleep nirhis and had
n^ppet^-, now my appetite la good and) can
bleep good all night. Htowwtfnllr
No. 10J Clark Street. MmuClBo. Upp.
At ALL First CtoMDrwpgltt* *1.00
OR DltlKCT PKOM THE
KINYOH MEDICAL CO. :::: Elkhart, lai.
Are You Aware
That we are constantly giv ng
our customers the benefit i th
latest »ind best improve ni ,ts in
bot,h the
Livery :r :d
Underd k ng
L mr V
Our livery and tn ru t tor i
arc first -cl a -
We giw v'.' !he b > r* f r - ic-
as funen- ii vet r yy cir alt .
ers.
pro;: Ain. . : pries ja*
are rigb .
A black nn 1 v . itr ner se.
J.I1JIJSMIM
& SON.
Licensed Embalmers
18 West Ninth St., or call eithei
phone No. 13, day or night.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
y'nVaMprt
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 33.
UKNKKAt. KKCAtK SHOk*.
Any jn-rson desiring any *ork done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, gun», umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zulv.man, in the bullring formerly oc-
eupied by D. DeVries, corner River
awl Ninth streets, Holh n 1. Mich.
THE WEELITTLES AT DELHI.
sacrJI (jrowvP abo$? iutsfflii
agmt mnirtt bum AJk t too to
ctkbrate tht dtfm ofArdirniinh
fetrwio Iniffan olive.
'40?:
I?
FIND THE INDIAN PRINCE*#.
) sixt Books.
W** srw offering wall paper and book*
at remarkably low prices. It will pay
ou ta in and look over our large
'Uck met aaaka your pel actions oarlj.
Slagh & Brink,
Eight* stmt
Far Coat*.
Now is your ehaaeo to got • fur ooat.
Tha Lokkor-Ratf are Co. art closing out
lh*tr fur ooat* at ton par eent abovo
wboloiaia. If tboT hava »ot got wfest
jmiwnt foay wlll orfop a aaat at tom
pot wat ritova M»fc
i
FREE
Success
Calendar
''HE publlihen of the Success have
* Iwucd an exquUltaly engraved
twelve-leaf Calendar. This Calendar
la one of the flneat examples of the
famous Colortype Process, which ex»
oels lithography in Its beautiful soft
tones and colorings. The twelve de-
signs are original paintings made for
SUCCESS by America’s leading artihts,
and represent subjects of general and
Inspirational Interest. The original of
the one for December, f >r Instance, is a
most exquisite painting by the funout
artist, J. C. Lnyondecker, roprosonting
“The Three Wise Mon of the Kast.*'
ll'hc SUCCESS ('nlciidui' will hr
Hcnt cntirclji I'UEE of c/iurgcluml
post pu hi lo uuy mid I'l.'is on lurjihsl.
The Success Company.
I>ept. S, University liulldinir, Wiuhlngton fl
Square, New York.
ERRONEOUS BELIEFS.
ODD NOTIONS ABOUT ANIMALS THAT
ARC BORN OF IQNORANCK.
Some iwyetetltteae AWwt Toais aai
SaalMe Bsplalaed Awsr— Soetanial
Aalmala aad Tk.lr Byes — Laaba
m4 Sb.ep mm* Their Tails.
It le conmaoly believed that toad*
cause warta. This Is based upon tbs
following combination of facts: Toads
are the only common animals that are
naturally covered with wartllke lumps.
They eject a clear liquid. Thla Is sup-
posed to do something. Warta appear
mysteriously, and no one Is able to ex-
plain the causes of tbclr coming and
going. It Is erroneously inferred that
they are produced by this wart bear-
ing, nocturnal creature with peculiar
hablta, upon tbc basis of the doctrine
that “like produces like.” The com-
mon belief that tadpoles shed their
tails has for Its origin the facts that
while living In water each possesses a
swimming tail, but when It metamor-
phoses into n frog or « toad It becomes
tailless. In fact, the tall docs not
drop off, but it Is absorbed ami disap-
pears In the body, just ns u swelling
from a bump on the bead disappears.
How often do we hear that frogs and
toads have fallen with rain, and almost
every July we may read accounts of
such phenomena. Those may have for
their basis the fad that during the
month of July toads change from the
tadpole stage and nquulie habitat to
the adult, form and terrestrial habitat
and then migrate landward In great
numbers. They are active only at
night or during hot weather, effectual-
ly concealing themselves In the most
common places during the daytime.
However, when a rain falls at such a
Christmas
Slippres.
than we could tell you
about
If we can’t please you
in
Christmas
Slippers
—give it up.
time they appear by thousands, as If
by magic, and give the impression of
having fallen with rain.
There ore doubtless more supersti-
tions concerning snakes than any other
creatures. This arises In part from the
traditions of the. form of the original
tempter and In part from the fact that
but very few persons are willing to
calmly observe serpent* for themselves
and learn the truth directly. We have
met persons who believe that all snakes
are venomous. This doubtless comes
from the old Roman rule, “Ab uno disco
omnes.” How prevalent Is the belief
that hone hairs turn to snakes! There
Is no other foundation for this error
than the resemblance of the so called
hairsnake (gordius) to a common horse-
hair. Snakes are often supposed to
charm birds, but the fact Is that the
feathered songsters are paralyzed by
fright when they suddenly see the rep-
tiles at close proximity.
The common erroneous belief that
snakes sting or bite by means of their
tongues may come from the Scriptural
quotation, “It stingeth like an adder.”
The supposition that snakes bite them-
selves and die Is doubtless based upon
the actions of certain species, like the
bog nosed adder, which when teased
will act as though dead and thus some-
times find protection. It is very com-
monly thought that snakes' tails “live”
or are active until sundown. This arises
from the prolonged activity of the tail.
S. SPWETSMA
Bring in the
Babies
A. Steketee of this town will pre-
sent each and every baby, under
one year of age, brought into his
store during this present year, a
fine gold baby ring. Call at his
store and make application for one
of the rings. Also look over the
fine display of jewelry which he has
on hand. Yours truly,
WESTERN MFG. CO.
ON.:BOBERT C. BBOWK.
Ob* of th* Moat Promlueut Men In
Sen thwea tern Illinois.
Robert C. Brown, of Sparta, III., has
represented his district, the 48th, for
six years and was recently notified of
his coming appointment as clerk of the
U. 8. Court for the Southern District of
Illinois. He was born in 1859, and has
worked bis way to the top simply by
foroa of application, energy and good
common sense. After working several
f years«as a blacksmith, be studied law
at night and was admitted to the bar in
1894. He is a prominent member of the
Knights of Pythias, the Elks and Mod-
ern Woodman. February 20, 1901, he
writes as follows: r~— i fftdnjjg
“Pepsin Syrup Co., Dear Sirs— From
careful and varied experiences 1 desire
to add my testimony as to the merit of
your Syrup Pepsin preparation. It is
in many respacts equal to the services
of a dozen physicians. 1 have used it
as a tonic after severe illness and as a
strengthener for the stomach and di-
gestive organs. In one case in particu-
lar it was of inestimable value in ray
household, and it is with pleasure that
I testify as to its worth as a household
remedy. Yours respectfully. R C.
Brown, Representative 48th Senatorial
District, Sparta, 111.”
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and Herb
Laxative Compound is sold by Heber
Walsh in 50c and 81 bottles.
Rubber Tire*.
Safe money by buying your rubber
vehicle tires of me. I have tha cele-
brated Morgan & Wright rubber tire,
the beet oa the market, and can save
you money. Call in and get prices.
_ J. G. Kamps.
Ask for F.M. C. Coffees.
due to the reflex action of the caudal
nerve centers, which may continue for
a longer or shorter period owing to tem-
perature and other conditions. Many
persons believe that there is a glass
snake or Joint snake, which may be
broken to fragments when struck, but
can rejoint itself and live. This may
come from the fact that a certain liz-
ard (Ophiosaurus ventralls) readily loses
its tail, and while the body escapes the
caudal member wiggles and attracts
the attention of the pursuer.
The erroneous idea that turtles
breathe under water, as do fishes, is de-
rived from the observations of their
having remained submerged for some
hours. But this is made possible by
their lung capacity, their limited need
of oxygen compared with that of warm
blooded animals and their ability to
store oxygen In their tissues and use it
as needed.
Both species of American cuckoos
(genus coccyzus) build nests, contrary
to the popular belief. Tbe error comes
from the fact that the European
cuckoo (cuculus) builds no nests, but is
parasitic, laying its eggs in the nests
of other birds, as does our cowblrd
(molotbrus). Tbe old idea that “a sight
of tbe oriole cures jaundice" doubtless
is connected with the yellow color of
the bird and tbe homeopathic doctrine
“Similia similibus curautur” (like cures
like).
Most persons believe that owls, cats
and other nocturnal animals can see
in absolute darkness. This error arises
from tbe fact that in these animals the
pupil of the eye is very large or dilata-
ble, and in subdued or very feeble
light they can see much better than
can man. One can readily demonstrate
the fallacy of the supposition by tak-
ing an ow) or other nocturnal animal
into a perfectly dark room, as we have
done, and touching It with the hand.
It does not move, even though it be an
Untamed animal. Cats and other noc-
turnal animals are erroneously thought
to emit light from their eyes because
when looking toward the light the
crystalline lens of the eye produces a
glaring reflection. The ideas that swans
sing when dying and moles open their
eyes at the time of death are handed
down from the writings of Pliny and
represent ignorance of the facts of
zoology.
We were once seriously asked by a
teacher, “At what age do the little
lambs' tails drop off?” He bad accu-
rately observed that tbe tails of the
lambs are long, while those of the old
abeep are abort, and he had obtained
a false idea, which Is. however, preva-
lent Of (ourae be was shocked to
learn that sheep raisers amputate the
tails to prevent tbe soiling of the wool.
— Ferast and Stream.
US IF THE SHU
Telegraphic Reports of Mattere
of Qenenl Intereet to
Our Readere.
1H0H3QAH HAPPENINGS BT WIRE
Items Prepared with Special Care fbe
the Convenience of OnrOwn
Headers.
Hillsdale, Mich., Jan. 5.— A tele-
gram from Kansas City says that El-
gle B. Stevens and Mrs. Frances Wil-
son have been arrested there for Mich-
igan officers. Frances C. Pnvey was
married last February to Edward C.
Wilson, a Ixirkeeper In Will Boyd’s
“Last Chance’ saloon here. She Is 20
years of age and gook looking. Dee.
1.1 she left the city, taking with her an
amount of money variously estimated
at from $40 to $200. Wilson has sworn
out a warrant for her arrest . It is
w*Bf oct ron coal with a ocn
Dotvolt WoniM Wh» Want Out Altar Knal
with * Kavolver Thai Wm
Mot Loud Ml.
Detroit, Jan. 3.— Detroit citizenship
apparently are getting desperate over
the hard coal famine. Mrs. W. T.
Richardson, a boarding house keeper,
obtained a ton of anthracite coal from
Stanley B. Smith k Co. at the muzzle
of a revolver. Samuel J. Boden, a
clerk for the coal llrni, refused point
blank to give Mrs. Richardson's son
an order for the coal. She then took
her huslia lid's revolver from the bu-
reau drawer and drove to the coal
office. She got the coal.
“I thought It was about time some
of the dealers were held up,” she said.
“I requested Boden to give me an or-
der in a most ladylike manner and
made a tender of $7.50. lie refused.
I told him I usually got what I went
nfteh He dec-hired I would not catch
him asleep. Inn fraction of n second
Boden was looking Into the barrel of
the revolver and he changed his mind.
The funny part of it is that the re-
volver was not lomlctl.”
sal.! the money is hers, though Wilson UAl.AMA/oo PKDSPKits "•
gave it to her . ___
About Urn Mini In dll' CH-td. ' ITgur** Klnnvlng Thai llio Tom ii n
El gle It. Nlevens has for a coulplo of i ... ..... . ........ iho Y«-itr ,i nut
months been selling phonograph mn-
chines for S. It. Arnold, of lids city. Kalamazoo. Midi.. Jan. n. — a re-
lic has a wife and two children In Al-j view of Ihe year shows that Kalnnia-
blon, :t and t! years old. Ills wife has zoo lias enjoy-d an uinisunl degree of
been welling for him lo send her trunk J prosperity. About a score of stock com-
to her at Albion, but Is held by his panics have been organized or have
landlady, lie has lived in Albion and | increased their capital. An important
he formerly had a store at Kansas j item Is the voiing of $200, dltO for pa ve-
rity* H'' a man ol smooth, honest meats and other street improvements
appearance. which are now in progress.
Matt Slnnd Another Trial.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 5.— The
acquittal of George H. Nichols, of
Ionia, in the* circuit court at Grand
Haven on a charge of subornation of
perjury does not entirely remove him
as defendant in the alleged attempt at
bribing F. II. Garnmn. Judge Newn:
ham has announced that the charge
against Nichols for contempt of court
lit the alleged attempts to tamper with
Witness Ganuan during the Salisbury
trial In the superior court here would
be taken up In the very near future.
Howe Bright Michigan Kid*.
Lewiston, Mich., Jan, 5. — Willie
Gray and Johnny Sutton, each aged 32
years, hive been sentenced to the re-
form school for live years. They broke
Into a poor widow’s house and de-
stroyed her property.
INJECTION OF POLITICS CIIARCED
Bciuon Aecrlbod for th* Kr CimhI „f Sagi-
naw'* W*»t Sid* School Hoard to
Accept Hurl'* Gin.
Saginaw. Mich., Jan. As the re-
sult of the refusal of the west side
school board to accept the gift of a
manual training school from Hon. W.
R. Burt. John L. Jackson, one of the
most Influential residents of the city,
has resigned from the board. Jack-
son was a strong advocate of Uie ac-
ceptance of Burt's gift and he repre-
sented the west side on the joint com-
mittee.
The Itonrd continually hacked him
up in his work, favoring the accept-
ance of the gift until the last mo-
ment, when all joined in the move-
ment and turned him down. Before
the trustees Jackson charged L. T.
Durand, president of the board, and
A. F. Cook. Governor Bliss’ partner,
with injecting politics into the issue.
W*nt to Look at the Fnae.
St. Charles, Mich., Jan. 3.— George
Zaxareckln, aged 24, while alnrat to
leave his work at Somer’s coni mine
No. 1, prepared his shot and lighted
the fuse. Afterward, thinking it was
not going to discharge, he returned to
examine It when the shot went off,
Inflicting two gashes in his head, one
eye being blown out and the other bad-
ly damaged. He died In awful agouy.
Bneked Ic* for Fonr Day*.
Detroit Jan. 0.— After a four days’
battle with sixty miles of ice in St
Clair river and Lake St Clair Detroit's
new fire boat the James R. Elliott ar-
rived at her dock here Sunday. The
only indication of her record-breaking
ice-bucking from Fort Huron to this
city was scratched paint
Barber Who Had Brutal Habit*.
Kalamazoo, Mich.. Jan. 3.— Samuel
Ely, a barber, convicted of statutory
assault has been sentenc<*d to six
years In Jackson prison. Ely enticed
young girls :nto his shop. The chief
witness against Ely was his daugh-
ter Bertha, who worked ns a barber
In her father's shop.
Porter Will B* a ProfeMor.
Menominee, Mich., Jan. 5. — Peter
Tinsley, a Pullman cur porter, running
between Chicago and Menominee on
the Chicago and Northwestern road,
has resigned his position to become
professor of music at Tuskegee college,
Georgia, of which Booker T. Washing-
ton is president.
Had IIIomii in Ail Hi* Money.
Howell. Mich.. Jan. 5. — William
Briggs, a 34 -year-old boy who started
out with $300 to see tbe world, has
been heard from. His parents have
received a letter from him at Cincin-
nati. He was out of funds, and his
father left at once to bring him home.
The bank clearings for the year were
$27,0:i5,3Si;, which is an increase of
$5,133,554 over the previous year and
is the best index of the prosperity of
the city. The fire losses for the year
were heavy for Kalamazoo, totaling
$207,800.37. The two largest fire losses
were the .Michigan Buggy company
and the Lull & Skinner Buggy com-
pany.
She Wanted to Join the Band.
Owosso, Mich., Jan. fl.— The wife of
Rd Card, a young married man of Co-
runna. for several months has shown
unmistakable evidences of insanity.
While Card sat at the 1 1 : ’cfnst table
•nd as his wife was ab d to sit down,
Mrs. Card threw a cup of hot coffee in-
to Card’s face, following It up with a
dipper of hot water, and the explana-
tion: “I’ll leave you today, Ed Card,
and I’ll join the band in Detroit to-
night” She has been placed under re-
straint.
CttMign In Hteamkhip Line OUlrera.
Detroit. Jan. 5. — President W. C.
McMillan, of the Detroit and Cleve-
land Navigation company and the De-
troit and Buffalo line, announces a
change In the officers of these steam-
ship eomianii-s by which A. A. Shantz,
of Detroit, is promoted from general
paRHOjnfcv agent to be general passen-
ger traffic manager, and D. C. Mc-
Intyre. of Cleveland, from general
freight agent to bcgeneral freight traf-
fic manager.
Vlrflnl* named Fall* Hard.
Detroit, Jan. 5.— As the result of an
injury received while returning from
a sleigh ride Miss Virginia Harned
was compelled to cancel the perform-
ances of “Iris” scheduled for Saturday
afternoon and night at the Detroit
Opera House. Miss Harned slipped
and fell ns she was stepping from the
sleigh and struck heavily on her spine.
She is not seriously hurt and her phy-
sician says he expects her to soon re-
cover.
Diabolical Freak of a Boy.
Menominee. Mich., Jan. 3. — Lester,
the 3 1-months-old baby boy of Mrs.
Mamie McGuire, with several neigh-
borhood children, was playing alsrat
the sitting room. One of the hoys
picked the little child up and sat it on
the stove. The child began to cry at
the top of its voice. The stove was
quite hot and tiie baby was helpless
until lifted off the stove. The babe
will recover.
What tbe Beet Suj;ar Men Did.
Bay City, Mich., Jan. fl.— According
to The Times-Press the main question
considered by the beet sugar manufac-
turers at their meeting at the Fraser
House was a plan to divide the terri-
tory 1 x-tween the various factories,
with a $5/(00 fine for any violation of
the agreement
Be Wa* Burled Alive.
Saranac, Mich.. Jam 2.— While dig-
ging a well, Fred Branson, aged 30,
was smothered to death thirty feet
from the surface, the well closing in ou
him. His dead body was recovered
after two hours' work. He leaves a
widow and one child.
Fall on the Ice Killed Her.
Standish, Mich.. Jan. 5.— Mrs. Geo.
Morris, at well-known lady residing
here, slipped and fell on the ice ait
her home, and only lived at few hours,
being injured internally. She leaves
a husband and faultily.
•Shorin' Uccoiiion Polio* Chief.
Port Huron. Mich.. Jan. 2. — The
police commission has ousted Polite
Chief Petit aaid elected in his place
Sheriff Mains, whose term as sheriff
expired at midnight Wednesday.
One Boy ftoady to Go Homo.
North ville, Mich., Jau. 3.— Ray Gurr
andr Clifford Cranson, the boys who
disappeared Monday, have been lo-
cated at Columbus, O. Tbe Gurr boy
is ready to come home. The youngsters
set out in search of adventure.
Still the Gan Accident Hu* a Job.
Tecumseh, Mich., Jan. 3. — Alfred
Smith, aged 24 years, while hunting
was seriously injured by the accident-
al discharge of bis gun.*
Suiciilc'* Body Found.
Saginaw, Mich.. Jan. G.— The body
of Dr. Waldo F. Clark, of St Ignace,
Mich., was found in the river yester-
day frozen in the ice. It is thought
the doctor committed suicide.
Barrack* De*troy«d by Fire.
Saulf Sto. Marie, Mich., Jan. 5. — The
fine barracks at Fort Brady, which
were built in 3892, were completely
destroyed by lire early Saturday. Lost,
$80,000.
Your’s^—
For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the best drugs and
medicines.
ACCURACY, PUREST DRUGS,
CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
are the essentials in our business.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our Atlas Fly Oil mid make the cow happy. It a I bo kill*
lien or vermin on fowls.
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CEMENT^ WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If bo, wo can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to piece*
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contract*
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL UtIK WALKS ARE GUARANTEE!).
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
P. Oosting & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street. Holland.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
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Overcoats to keep
you warm while you
walk, ride or travel.
The ACTIVE MAN’S medium weights,
The WALKING MAN'S short coats,
The CONSERVATIVE MAN’S medium lengths,
The FASHIONABLE MAN’S long coats,
The good friend on cold nights and stormy days —
ULSTERS.
All sorts of good overcoats. It’s easy to watch our prices;
but you can’t watch our overcoats and prices at the
same time — try it.
B
I
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Neckwear and Neck Scarfs, Gloves, Mittens and fancy Slip-
pers for Men and Ladies.
We close out all our fur coats at 10 per cent ubove whole-
sale, and other odds and ends in clothing and overcoats at re-
duced prices, to close out.
Tin UKKEHUTGEfiS GO.
,v*j! 37-39 East Eighth Street
i
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year
\
(JWa*a County Times, additional local CORRESPOND
M.fl. VaVTIMO. PablUbM.
4Wmj tfM^atKtUftai, MleUcu.
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OOWIIOM COUNCIL.
HoUm<1 Mich., Jttt 6, 1903
ThaAHBiBot oouncil net la reguli r
•NhtM and wu called to order hf tie
Mayor.
Protest: Major Do Ron. Aid's. Van
Aaa Talr, VanZantcn, Kole, Geerlln^o
yibbolluk. Pan P.utten, Kramer and
Bthfifn and the City Clerk.
Tm nilnutotof thelatt two meetlnge
wort road and approved
David Blom petitionee for permittlra
to have bit tewer remain on Weil
lovooth atreet till tuoh time at a sewer
Is boll too River street.
Referred to the oommlttee on tewere,
4ralo« tad water coursei
Mrs. Bleak petitioned to have taxes
remitted.
Referred to the oommlttee on poor.
The oommlttee on streets and cross*
walks reported recommending the pay*
eat of 92.000 to Bert Rlksen on eon*
tract for grading and gravelliug Seven*
teentb street and 1400 to B. Kamme*
read on contracts for grading and gra-
velling College avenue, provided the
city surveyor files the proper certifi-
cates with the city clerk. f
Report adopted and reooumeodations
Ordered carried out.
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the
director of the po Jr and said commit-
tee, recommending for the support of
the poor for the two weeks ending Jan
20, 1903, the sum of 133, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount
of 9113. Ta.
Adopted and warrants ordered taued.
The committee on public llghtiug to
whom hud been referred the mess-age of
the mayor relative to additional street
lighting, reported back to the common
Council with the n qtiet<L that the mat-
ter be taken up by the council.
By Aid, Kole, Ltesolved, that the re-
•port b** accepted and that the streetaro
bj used according to present schedule
— Lost.
By Aid. Kramer, Resolved, that the
»'ivt t lights be turned on from 4:30 r.
m . t ii daylight.— Curried.
The comm ttee on sowers, drains and
water courses reported r> C 'mmeiKiitig
tnat the petition of Albert C K ’pp.-i
for permission to lay hi* s wer from his
biiltiingson College avenue south t>»
E .hilt street be granted subject to usu-
al conditions relative to discoatinuance,
damages, etc —Adopted.
The corathittee on lieens s to whom
bad bte.i referred the request of K A.
Reynolds and R. Van d o Berg for
boiling alley license for four montha.
rep rlt d r« commending that said par-
ties be required to pay the regular
licei s : fee till the first Monday in June.
19<)3 —Adopted.
The special committee to wi)om had
been referrod the matter of resignation
of B P. Keppel, member of the board
of public works, reported that Mr Rep-
pel desires his resignation to be aceepj
ted.— Resignation .accepted.
The special committee to whom hud
been r ferred the matter of investiga-
ting the assessments for Street sprink-
lin', reported recommending that cer-
tain rebates be pain according to sche-
dule accompanying report. -Adopted.
The street commissioner reported his
doings for the mouth of Dec., IDO* —
Fieu.
The clerk reported bowling a) ley bond
of E. A. Reynolds and Ralph Van den
Berg as principals and H Van longe-
ron ^  N. Hofsteenge as sureties, duly
ap nved by the mayor on file in the
clerk’s office.— Filed
The clerk reported certificKte by in-
spector Westhoek of loads of gravel
hau ed on College avenue Also a sim-
ilar statement by contractor Karame-
raad.— Filed.
• Th** clerk reported oath of office of
John Kerkhof as sujjervisor of the firs)
district to fill vacancy.— Filed.
Wo. Benjaminae, East Eighth street,
is raoovoriog from a light stroke of par*
alyil*.
PrioM of farming lands Mem to
steadily going up. A 40 acre farm was
recently sold at Jatnsetown for 9M00.
Van Rooven, De Free A Co., of Zee*
land, shipped 92 oarloads of oattloand
hogs isat year, for which they paid the
farmers 993.000.
The township of Laketowo is defen
dsnt in n suit brought by F. W. Kings-
ley and other*, to compel the u>#ashi|
to repair the floating bridge uerobs Cos
horn laka. It Is used very little.
Rev. Frank Wright, missionary to the
Indians, will b<-gia the series of gospel
• Tvicev in Hop** churob on Jan. Ifi. at
7:30 p. m. Meetings will be eontlnuec
1 1 Hope, Third and First ‘Unformed
O lurches uitlii Jan 27.
Tin- dull month of January will be
tmtdt- lively at John Vuiidersluis* dry
goods store as Mr. Vandereiuis will have
ag ncral clearance sale in all his depart
taunt*. Remnants of every kind are sole
kt less than half prio<-. A line of the
best standard prints at 4 cents a yard.
25 cent wool fascinators for ISoents. Tbs
balance of bis winter jackets at just half
-price. Take advantage of this sale.
A number of the local poultrymen
will exhibit at the Grand Rapids, Mus-
kegon and Chicago shows. Secretary
L. 8. Sprletsma, President James L.
Conkey and Vissers A Zuldewind will
be among the exhibitors.
John Klekintveld died at his home,
East Tenth street, Monday evening,
aged 54 years. He had been an invalid
for a long time. He leaves a wife and
two children. The funeral took place
Wednesday, Rev. A. Keixer officiating.
The sixteen-year-old son of Derk
Arens of Fillmore township, was killed
Saturday by being hit by a piece of
Iron pipe, through the premature ex-
plosion of a charge of dynamite used
while sinking a well.
A few days ago a team belonging to
D. Van Eenenaam of Zeeland ran away
and started to cross the railway trestle,
foot of Land street One of the horses
was quite badly hurt. It delayed the
electric cars for some time.
John Weersing, one of the most
prominent farmers at Crisp, was in
town Monday and was enthusiastic in
regard to a proposed canning plant to
be established there. Crisp farmers
feel the need of a railway line.
Henry, the six-year-old son of Bert
Zoet, East Ninth street, was severely
hurt Monday by being hit on the head
by a piece of wood which a farmer was
throwing into the woodshed. Dr. C.
J. Fisher sewed up the wound and the
boy is recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Grevengoed,
Fourth street, were pleasantly sur-
prised Wednesday evening by a large
party of young folks. Fine refresh-
mem s were served and a happy even-
ir; was spent by all. The callers pre-
sented Mrs. Grevengoed with a fine oak
rocker.
The Woman’s Literary Club held an
interesting meeting Tuesday afternoon
at which Mrs. 1). H. Redmond road a
line paper on The Inter-Colonial
Wars," Mrs. M. E. King talked on
"Hannah Dustin.” the Massachusetts
woman who was captured by the In-
dians hut later escaped. Miss Howell
read a paper on "Oglethorpe, the Phil-
anthropist.'’ which was very interest-
ing. Dr. 1. N. Wctmore gave a sketch
of the life of Francis Swinner, the com-
poser of "Listen to the Mocking Bird."
and Miss Kittie Doesburg rendered a
delightful piano solo.
J ZUTPHEN.
Fio t January weather at prcHont.
V^HEgLANH ' The old lady Starkan who has be«o
Whit th, iun Snl «"“« ^ «*l,ln* bet"1''
day uf the new year, amid*! a «ima)l
circle of immedlato relative* tad Inti-
mate friends, Mis* Gerti ud« llurid Jon*
Albert H. Slacken who has h *cn ill
With typhoid fever, is also reported
_ ______ batter.
kar waa united In mirriegd^t Mr. G. j Come and make our singing school a
Joha Hungerlnk. The cere#kay waa vi*!t.
performed by the RiV. Baas I Bewver* I ^ tj,.na Rereads siwnt New Ytiar’s
dam and took place at the Jobber reel 1 Rt home,
a.no. Ill Vri«l.,d , Th, brt4, tm, . | R„. v„, j,,, w H,Vf.
pr,ttMO.nol,hlt, P,r. M k., .,<1 dMllon) the O.ll U, him.
carried a bouquet of bride's roace. Her
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 RIVER STREET.
mild, Miss Jennie Waaikoa of Grrud
Rapid*, was also dressed In fhlte and
carried a bouquet of pink rdM«. Tliei
Rev. N. Boer of Jamestown will
preach his farewell vermon next Sun-
day. He is aning to leave for Grand
groom was attended by Mr. Henry Jon* Rtpids.
Love Will Find
ker, a brother of Hie bride. Wiegaud’*
wedding march waa playco oa the piano
while the brldul party marched up to
the improvised altar, hy Thoa. Wei*
mere, who also played softly daring the
ceremony. After the cremoijr dinner
wu served fn the dining room by the
Misses E Waalkes and R. Watxioga.
The table was very beautifully decor
ated with amilax and white carnations.
The evening was very enjoyabiy spent
In games and music, in which all en-
gaged. Special music wasfuralsbed by
Miss Jennie Waalkes and Mr. Tbos.
We1 men. Mr. and Mrs. Hangerink
will make their home at the Jonker
residence In Vrleslaod.
El. Ry n brand t Hpmit the holidays
with relativrsHiid frienda in Kalamt*
xoo
Our next Baptist hmrtlng will be held
at the school house Tuesday evening.
DeMMtle TroablM,
It is exceptional to find a family
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but theae can be lessened
by having Dr. King's New Life Fills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work la Stomach Bad Liver
troubles. They out only relieve you,
but cure. 25c, at Heber Walsh.
A Marvalnna Invention.
Wonders never ceiiM* A machine has
been invented that will rut. pn*t« and
bang wall paper. The fluid of Inven
lions and discoveries seems to he un-
limited. Notable among great discov-
eries ia Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption. It has done a world of
good for weak lungs and saved many a
life. Thousands h used it and con-
quered Grip, Bronchitis. Pneumonia
and Consumption Their general ver-
dict Is: 1 It’s the best and most reliable
medicine for throat and lung troubles ”
Every 50c and 91 bottle Is guaranteed
by Heber Walsh. Trial bottles free.
I
EAST HOLLAND.
John Rooks cf So. Dakota hu bought
the 40 acre farm of Henry Brummel, on
the Zeeland road, for 92,800.
Miss Allie Nies is home from Grand
Rapids for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs John Northouse of Zee-
land spent Sunday wUh Melie Baron.
Win. Thiel is on the sick list.
Miss Johnson, teacher at the Chris-
tian Reformed school in Hollaed, spent
week with Mrs. Henry. Geerlinys.
A. G. Rooks spent New Year’s at
Grand Rapids.
Prof. Ralph J. Johnson of the Grand
Rapids oThcological Seminary, spent
Sunday with his brother John.
C. Zeerip spent New Year’s at Grand
Rapids.
Miss Johnson of Grand Rapids spent
week with her sister Mrs. U. Geer-
lings.
Miss Lena Herd is of Chicago is spen-
ding a couple weeks with Her parents.
John G. Rooks expects to b'emph y d
six
NEW HOLLAND.
Henry Van den Berg who has been
spending bis vacation with his parents,’
returned last Monday, to resume his
studies at the medical department at
Ann Arbor.
Married, last Tuesday evening at the
home of the bride, Mr. William K.
Brouwer to Miss Reka J. Slag. Rev.
A. Strabbing performed the ceremony.
Our congratulations.
Olive Center is experiencing an epe-
demic of measles. Holland township
bad the experience last summer
Our school opened its doors Inst Mon-
day morning after the holiday vacation,
with a large attendance.
John Elfcis is at present confin -d to
hie home on >.ccount of sickness
John Kid ‘.one of theold phneer?,
is confined ’.o his home on acc unt if
sicknc-s.
Missc-s Chririina and Hattie H. Ten
Have were in Grand Rapids for a f- w
days last wei k visiting friends
Mrs J. Brouwer Wes called to Grand $
Rapids Monday i n acc. unt of the sick-
ne-s of her dnuehlcr Loui-t
and having found a way, the home will
be the next thought.
This is where we meet you half way.
In from two to ten hours we can furnivsh
your home completely from top to bot-
tom, and on the easiest terms to you.
The very best of furniture, the latest
and daintiest, with all the sensible ta-
bles, chairs and cupboards to make your
home all it ought to be.
i
i
rouwer
212--U RIVER STREET
'(I Holland Michigan
' T
.. . ..... ....
Rapids snont a few days vacation with
I her mother Mrs. J. Brouwer.
by the Milwaukee Machine- Colfoimonths. ^
The university students, Richard H.
and Hoyt G. Post, Oswald Visscher,
Clarence and Edward Kremers, Ben
Lugers, William Rinck, Ben Neerken,
William Boot, C. Vander Meulcn and
Will Winter of this city and Henry D.
Vanden Berg, New Holland, returned
to Ann Arbor Monday, after spending
vacation at home.
Hope C illege resumed its work Tues-
day morning, after the two weeks va-
cation. Dr Kollcn addressed the stu-
dents aud stated that the past term had
been a very successful one. The insti-
tution is gradually but surely forging
ahead.
George and Edward Gleason and J.
VamJi rg.-st, no particular profession or
t a ie, were up before Justice McBride
Wvdne-day. charged with vagrancy.
They got 8 to lf> days each at the coun-
ty j.tii and depu'y P. Bos took them
there
L -n Kammeraad has purchased the
property on the corner of Washington
am Seventh s' M-ts, upon which are
1 cated the gruc ry store of Harm Koe-
nee. the feed store of Stap& Arkema,
a id the shoe business of John Van
Dyk.— G. H. Tribune.
Overworked eyes are one of the re-
sults of modern living. Our grand-
fathers didn;t read so much, and their
ews gave longer aud better service.
T is is a reading age and the eyes are
Len overtaxed At the first sign if
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Vourink spent
New Year's at Graafschapand Holland
Mir-s Alida Sluyter spent a few days
at Grand Rapids.
Mrs. B. J. Vedders is slowly improv-
ing.
Nick Van Zanten of Graafschap spent
a few days visiting his sister Mrs. W.
Veurink.
Miss Minnie Huisey will vLit in
Grand Rapids for a month.
John Nies visited in Grand Rapids on
New Year’s day.
Fred Vedders who is employed by the
Pere Marquette railway company at
Muskegon, visited here for a few days.
Dr. W. J. Rooks was called to Coop-
ersville Monday on professional busir
ness.
Dick Nies has been engaged as
teacher in our school as assistant.
Wonderful Nerve,
Is displayed by many a man endu- ing
>&ins of accidental Cuts, Wounds,
bruises. Burns, Scalds, sore feet or stiff
joints. But there’s no need for it.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve will kill the
pain and cure the trouble. It’sjthe best
Salve on earth for Piles, too. 25c, at
Heber Walsh.
Thecleik presented communication ( . _ _____ _
from the Amalgamated Leather Work- | ,iigU0 you should go to W. R. Steven-
ers liiou o 4« of this city, enchteiiM. s m the optician for a free examination
•O 'V of resolutions relative to the gas
qu stion. — Filed — Adjourned.
FROM HOLLAND TO SOUTH HAVEN
B> TROLLtY.
South Haven, Mich., Jan. 5.— South
Haven is sure to have an electr ic r< ad
this year if the plans now in operation
are fully carri* d out
Saturday night a large meeting of
b * ness iD'-n was held, several out-
• i rs who are interested in the pro-
j ct, a so being present. These men,
of your eyes. He can fit you with the
kind of glasses which will give relief.
Tne Rev. Clinton T. Wood of Wel-
lington, South ALica, will speak in the
Third Reformed church of this city,
mxl Monday evening, in behalf of
Christian Education in South Africa.
Mr Wood is connected with the Bible
Training School of Wellington, in
which Dr. Andrew Murray, the well
kuowu writer of devotional books, is al-
so interested. The public is cordially
ineiuaing George Bardeen of Otsego, , i!,vlted to attend this meeting. Mr.
and Dewing & Sons of Kalamazoo, have j Woodi9 hi*bly reC0D by Dr.
a • ady subscribed 94<',000. The dti- Murrgy and by the ‘ ot New
z •!* of the town will raise the amount Yorlc- __
• * $75,000. { A LIISI.' .'TKK.
Tne proposed road will run through' Theundersig afreesam-
the principal parts of the city and will pie- -i iinherltt i*:, Stomach and Liver
o *ncb out to Paw law lake and Tabi - many one « ing a reliable
n ough to Kalamnzoo.
OTTAWA STATION.
The new year started in very nic£.
Sleighing is good at present.
There was a man from Denver, Col.,
to look over Eugene Fellows’ farm last
week Tuesday, which is for sale.
Eugene Fellows started south last
Tuesday for a three weeks trip throi|gb
Virginia, with the intention of making
an investment there.
Frank Earl and son Lester of Grand
Rapids were out last week for a rabbit
bunt. Poor luck.
Mrs. R Meiers went to Grand Rap-
ids last week to meet her brother Al-
bert of New York.
Manager Fellows put three more tele-
phones to work on his exchange last
week. He has now 51 phones in aerv*
ice.
Mrs. Effie Wood of Cobmoosa, who
spent Christmas with her folks Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Burch, returned home last
Friday. .
Mr. and Mrs. George Leggett of Al-
lendale dined with her folk* Mr. aad
Mrs Eugene Fellows, last Sunday.
John Meeuween starte d his teed mill
last week Tu-sday. The mill will be I
operated regular every Tuesday, so if;
you want any grinding done, then come !
early.
Peter Kuyers who was report* d sick
in your last issue, lias r< covert d.
Our chiof of the firo department will
after this use an automobile instead of i
a horse. - ii*/ of Gra - -
Sleighing is fine in this vicinity at »nd M -
present and the weather mild. j Y- ar*- ••ivnir
The Harlem creamery receives about I Y's- Kao
J. hu W. • >
ii a vi-it X
Albert ! >
(l|. i \
Mrs J. .1. V
daughter M >•-
day.
H-nry Ny' uid and MI-
MAY,
g of X' vv !•>;» was lo i
Y -u-M lie;
’ i , Jv . of Noi’lli Bya
. i h re el iv< >•
• Ii (lee Re .1 visited III
•I hu \ .1(1 < lust Tit
Here’s a
Chance
...FOU THE...
Mimite Ki, ! Overcoatless Man
 an v. r** »he LMie-»s <d No excuse for being without a warm,
•J r! H 'eve on X -w | elegant overcoat of the latest style and
this season’s cut and making. Every
•ma i' on the -iek list, overcoat in the store is included in our
six thousand pounds of milk every other | A hanuy f "nilv .•.•unbm took i.iaco at j |**tn#*t*iid y I the old hom- -fo:id of M'- and Mm K. J Q |j Jj Q j V | | | ‘A
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyk were in B.vkhute <" N w Y* m V evening, when '
Holland last Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Van Dyk arc vb*
Ring with relatives in Holland and Zee-
land for a few weeks.
Richard Wagenaar of Constantine
called on friends here last week
C. J. Smit has been elected pn side t
of the Crisp creamery in place of Ed
ward Watson, whohastnov* d to George-
town.
At a meeting held of the Reformed
church of this place on New Y* ar’s day
R. Knooihuiz“D was elected elder and
John Zwiers deacon.
This week’s prayer meetings
largely attended.
their
it ten of EVne/.-T pro-
0"r and his wife with a
-oh-
are
Henry Van Slooten, ur former Lr ti,.. , tni.
teacher, is now sufajrintendent of the
Academy of Idaho, located at Pocatello.
We wish our friend success
The little folks love Dr. Wood V Nor-
way Pine Syrup Pleasant to take; per-
fectly harmless; positive cure for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma
a1! tin ir eli i
haedsnine n- >
pteasant t.i"
ho»v at a !’il<*
Tho <•!>»>. ’
1 sent- (1 th. !-
fine cutter nn 1
! ' v rv’-otel -tb iu*f*iirr**d h,*r** lait
i Friday evr- x s,,tj ,,| ,|,e ,.x.
| pbwi -n of d« " iTii'to, whieli wasintemted
! t • burst a v •». r id iim in a tubular well
; which was b ing-urtk on tho farm of
D**1 k Ari*»>« Tho charge was inteni]>'d
to sink toil. »> oinm of the well but
(1 in sorn-' way and re-
•• (M ound and exploded,
-"it tha' a small piece
nek the son of Mr Arens,
e ip th<* house He died
1 .. ..... . Tb** funeral was
. R v Po-t officiating
w s biru • v att' ijdert hy
The h reaved family
V of the whole com-
Inventory Sale
••mi assembh d in
v les'ilei or* A very
• ssoent and al* returnedI, i If you ha vn your heart set on some
particular sort of Overcoat you will
probably find it hero.
If you have hesitated about buying
on account of price you need wait no
longer. We have your size and your
fit and the price will be satisfactory.
It is the last call of the seaaon on
Overcoats and you will never have a>
chance to buy at better advantage.
r-
w ». •hstni'
mnined nb-
w i * it th** -
•hi
One Quarter Oil
...ON...
Winter Suits anil
Overcoats*-,
FILLMORE CENTER
James Kleinheksel isquite a hustlin'
young farmer. He is pmpritor of a 2( 0
acre farm and raised tho past season I.-
260 bushels of wheat, 4 16 bushels oat*.
f t* Times ha- lost, a
V •• X i-- in tte- r»’Hd
i) 'Vi'iV, 'tie |i>S"i'can go
d r (• •.•• r tier in-. >pi.|,
Many of the suits are medium weight
such as you can wear the year round.
Scratch, scratch, ecratch; unable to
reh 'o. 'or disorders <>f the stomach, ! attend to business during tha day or
On tho aortb it will go through the biiten osor constipation. This is * •,eePjJurlDff tee night Itching piles—
ekly settled peach country to eon- hew • ••uedy and a good one.
e4u. with the electric ro. d at Holland. Walsh.
lorrible plague.
Heber curee. Never (aliaI 
150 eenta.
Doan's Ointment
Atany drugstore,
1,500 baskets corn, and 100 tons hay Tnk - • i in; (ti* i ^ > In. wound;
He has 47 head of cattle including L0 . (j.- tl. D Ti.<.»ini-! E lectric
iteere which be is fattening for the
•pring market. These are 2 y> ars «.i
O i. t»- I remedy
and average about 1.000 pound* each
and gain about two pounds each p«-
day. He also 'has ten horses and 37
east saugatuck.
’A • i- „j,.k
hogs. Of the latter be is fattening 30, >* •' i' u hu*it • s* In
having just bought a carload of corn fn .-f hi; t v a (1 wh ingles, he-
from the west. •"ii 1 ri; f il cn
John Jaarda is sick with the grip and O 1) •ein' -8 A 1* -tioft lost his
his son is enjoying the mumps. b - • a* JI4" Hi animal
J. H. Kiomparens has bis hand band
W (» * '   ' (" • mi ir ns
aged as a result of * . tehering a hog a yi . •• 1 'tii-'w «!• -I) joying
few' days age. The aoinu. grabbed one
of bis flogenand pulled the entire nail
Off.)
B. J. Albers our hay buyer, waa in
t  m1 »
n •c bo
-g •h-’ fi i nds and
Wh* n ..
Bme->
- lad tr\ Burdock Blood
v 0-tn-ia. con*tt|iation;
• "i* -y st, mHolland on busin5t» Tuesday. icvi.oia
BROKEN LOTS
OF
UNDERWEAR
AT COST.
SPECIAL SALE
PRICES ON
WINTER CAPS
You know the kind of clothing and
furnishings we sell. Needless to sap
such goods are rarely sold ataeaeriCoe. ti
lUOTIER, VAN ARK^ WINTliR
27 W. Eighth SL Holland.
14 pain Radcllff Ladies’ Shoes, 92.SO
for 92.
21 pain American Girl Ladlet' Shoee,
92 26 for 91.85.
f
rf- &
^ DEVRIES
The Dentist
36 East Eighth Street.
WHY NOT MAKE IT
UNANIMOUS?
Almost everybody uses Walsh -DcKoo flour. Why
shouldn’t someone more to make it unanimous? The
Milling Co. would not object.
Brands: Sunlight, Daisy, Hyperion.
WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
Special Bargains for the Holidays, in
MILLINERY
__ l
A fine line of Trimmed Goods. Prices right.
FOX & FISHER
ZEELAND, MICH.
For Sale
Good Barred and Buff
Plymouth Rock Cockerels, j
ami some Rose Comb Buff
Leghorns.
Oyster Shells, 65 cents a
hundred.
John Schipper
<7-7 Fillmore, Mich.
ifg
For Sale Cheap
M* The Overisel Wagon Shop
— with 'Stock and Tools.
Also 20 acre farm one quar-
\> ter mile north of Overisel
' post office.
H. 0. POfiLAKKER,
Overisel, Mich.
Ippi
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SpecW attention kIwh to collectiona.
• -ir’mm ®
pM
•Tni|8 is the hauds<Mnest ran <40
nuide. It burns hard c-oa1., wood
and soft coal.
Our exhibit last week was a suc-
cev-. and all that bought are satis-
isbed that they have Hut best that
can i be made.
used a paper stove-pipe,
showing that the heat is largely
retained in the body of the stove
and utilized. There are so many
improvements that Ik is range
should be seen to be appreciated.
JOHN NIKS
Oflire. Van dor V«?n Him*';,
Cit. PtKMie .66, Cnr.'l«vl-r amt tih St.
W. C. Belcher J.R. Belcher
BOOK
BINDEfiS
•It ^
'
Repairing and rebind-
ing old books a special-
ty. Blank books, mag-
azines, etc., promptly
and neatly bound . * . *
Work called for and de-
livered anywhere in the
«ity. Gall for estimates
and leave orders at . . .
103 East Ninth St.
Citizens Phone 269.
9ttt tmmtnn »<,»» s ttm
Bring in the
Babies
1 No. 8 Cook Stove.
1 Ifitchen Table.
2 Kitchen Chairs.
7 pieces Cooking
Utensils.
Dining Room
For
Bill Room
1 Six-foot Oak Ex ten- $85- 1 three piece BedroomSuite.
sion Table.
$10.00 1 Mattress.
1 Oak , Down, 1 Sjiring.
Sideboard. Balance 1 pair of Pillows.
6 Oak Chairs.
S1.00 1 Wash Bowl and
per Week. Pitcher.
Sitting Room
3 Arm Rockers. ,g
' 1 Sewing Rocker.
1 Oak Stand.
Furnish your home with good substantial plain oak furniture. We will deliver the goods on the first
payment. You may pay the balance weekly or monthly, as you desire.
Young & Chaffee Furn. Co.
^•Qb^S-lOO Ottawa Street. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
OAKLAND. | Almon G. Woodbeck ami wife to Ger
Tliu sudden death of Johannes Doze- i rR Oetraan. .'12 uci'Gs on suet ion II, Mau*
wan, a dad of sixteen, was a severe ^U8» WOO.
shock to his parents and relatives, who
'rejoiced over his supposed improved
condition. The;lad had with blood a
sucei Biful operation for appendicitis in
Kaiamttzoo, and was supposed to do ex
ceedlngly well, when the bad news of i Keg| qqq
Horace E Eddy and wife to Mabel C.
Weper, 20 acres (»n s ctloa 30, Casco,
$3,500.
Harold C. Weeks and wife to Elasco
W. Harper, JO acres on section 14, Gan-
his death was wired to his parents at! T ,
M M , ,,,, ! Win. J. Heuzell and wife to Patrick
?.:r31, (lev. Yonktnan of Zeeland and thuo
logical student Nagel of Grand Rapids,
oHleiat'my. Three brothers and five
sisters together with the parents,
mourn the loss of the deceased.
On Jin. 2nd Ralph Dozctnau and
Grace Masselink 'were united in mar-
ria.'t . ILiv. Van Vessem of Overisel
tied th'* knot which solved the fuzzled
inaUH’iiiu'ieal problem that oue iplus
o e is • qual to one. Notwithstanding
the sleet and ire, the youths of the
community s. trued out to serenade the
you in couple as they entered their
home, om* tnih north of Oakland P. O
Charles A. Dewing to Wm. .1. Hen-
zell, 80 acres on section 33, Valley, $250.
Mary E Link to Kate C. Saunders,
land on sec thin 8, Ganges, $450.
Goorue H Pumimer to Kate A.
Plummer, e li of iot.2l, Sau<'ttt.tielc,$lij0
N'otkt! Ilf .'(»(. L-liO Kit'd i(»n.
Clehiv’s Office,
city of Holland.
Deoemijek 23, 111 i3.
To the Eh'OUirs •'.! the ( bty of Ifoliaud:
Notice is'le ruby tiiv.-r, thui a ^|>.•l•iui
election for tliu City of Hollaml w ill lie
MOKTOAOK HAl.K
Default having been nisde in the (Minilltlnna
of a certain tuoiiKas'e niade by .MeiuieKunirhuiH
oi ttie towiiiihtp oi olive, Ottawa uouniy, Mich-
igan, tu the (Jrund Haven Stuiu iiHiik of (irand
Haven, Michigan, a corporation, dated the -Jml
day of Sept, a. D. 1902, and recorded In llie of-
lice of the register of deeda of Ottawa t-ounty,
Michigan, on the 3rd day or Sept. A. D. IlStt, in
liber 73 ol mortgage* on |mge if, which Hiid
mortgage wua only uaMgiied hy uf-hmmoiu In
writing to Daniel Ten Cale dated toe Kiih day
of uec. A. D. iDtK.’, and recorded in thuoillco of
tho rtglHttr of deeds of Ottaw a county. Michi-
gan, on the 17th day of Dec. A. o. lUni, in iiImt
i’i7 of mortgages on page :t7S, which moilgagc
coiituliieo a power ol Mile which ha> bmimeop-
eratlve by said default ami upon w hich mort-
WOKK IN TIIK WOODS.
Mewdy Kiii|iloyiiicnt for the Next Three
or Four Montha.
As I have been oneiivd to have sever-
al thousand cords of stove wood cut this
comino winter, I am ready to furnish
employment to from 25 to 50 men for
the next three months in cutting stove
wood l»y the cord and saw log’s hy the
thousand, in the 250 acre wood lot on
•S' el ion 30, In Overisel township.
Contracts have already been let for
the euttint? of a thousand cords. Par-w. .L.v -mtu (Miitiiiv m fill'll Ilior - ««  M v» » • oa* a aai -
gage tlioie is claimed lo buduc at the time of ties tlesirinL' eiiiplovuietit will find mo(US lllltici. till' mi in nf Kiv 1 1   . i .1 . I ....... ..this holicu. the sum of Six Humirul Thirl v-
thiec and Koriy-lwo One liundicihs Dollars
(•jagt.^i and an atloriicy fee of Twoiity-llvc* dol-
bos ifJ.i.iJU) provided lor In said mortgage and
no suit or proceeding at law or In equity having
been Histltuu d to recover tin* monev secured by
saiil mortgage or any pari thereof and said
mortgage continuing a clause providing timt it
the Interest above stipulated lo he imld shall iv-
maiinmpald for ihirty diiys tifier the same shall
tali due. the whole uinouni of principal and in-
teres slirtll be due and payable fonhwiih at tlie
opiiou ot the second party and said «ucond par-
ly Imving exerdted said option and dtclared
said eniire amount dim and payable;
Now therefore by virtue of the power of sale
contained in -aid mortgage and the statute in
such ease made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on vowluy the Sixth Day of Apill .\.
l». hhU, at three o'clock in tlicafterdOoh, I shall
sell at public auction to the highest bidder at
the north front door o! the Court House in the
city of (jrund Haven, that being the place of Mm
Uiculi Court for said county of ttuwu is held.
t!.«- premises described in mid mortgage as (ol-. . , .. hc-lfl on tlic ficcoiul MumLiv’ (liu t welfthn,i|ili ..III «,..«• lmv«ror aluni! jumial.y. A „ |(| j;, ,,,,,
heon-fnlUiful mumbotw of our liiver Street, In said ciry, umt ttl sai.l All that piece or parcel of hvnd situated imhe
fiction!. We wish them masy hapuv Section tli«- pplia will by mien ft-uin * C0UI,l>' <>f Ditawa and
I ••'U'bt Uuiif u. m. till hill.. ,;v„*k | ^WS^^A*!^'!1*?.1. “ >"Syears of mutriruonial life. ji^h b cU.i‘/ a in. n nn n'eicek p
, ra , ami that all ieifitl v.t -is will bo al-
.lolm Mnseelink, who has be«iO visit-.' iijivcil tov.iur utsiui u I eel, ion same as
at a u*. neral election.
You arc hirllier notifit'd that, saiil
olCCtion was calk'd, pursuatlt lo the ne.-
tion of the CiHumoti Council takun l)o-
uij.' wit.li parents uod friends at Ouk-
• and, |, it lor Detroit Monday, to re
sti tn hi.s studies in mudiciue.
Mrs (j. I Undtsema purcbUBed u house cetuner 23, l}K»2, for ihe purpose of sub
in Z < land. Ctmsideration, $1^50. mittinfr to the qualified voi -r.s of the
i Guy <d Holland, the proposition
1 ho Oakland congregation extended
south half (K ' Of the iinrihw«st fractional
(juurier ts w fr *i) of section thirty-one (.11)
township seven (7; north of range lliteen Hfo
west, eontulnlng ld.i/8 acres of bind.
Dated Jan- n, A. D. 19a
DANIEL TEN CATE,
DIBKIUU ,V
Attorneys for Assignee Jan o April
A. Steketee of tliit>town will pro-'
s**«n each and every intby, undor
one year of age, brought into his
store during tiiis present ye^tr, a
fine gold baby ring. Calf at his
store and ntake application for ^me
of tin i rings. Also l«N>k over the
fine display <if jewelry wliieh he has
on hand. Y«urs truly,
a call lo liuv. Diephuinof Lodi, N. ,1.
\iis.-us Atina Cotupagner, Grace Wol-
ters, Maggie 11. D.zeman, Janette
Klouip. Magyie H. Duzeiuati and Elat-
tie Kiomp of Kalamazoo, arc bpctiding
their v acatiou with parents and friends
in O itdaiid.
Misses Maggie and Mary V rede veld
are visiting with friends in Grand Rap-
ids.
B ty s got the bells ready.
U Van dor VVeide is visiting John
Hoz' man quite oftou.
Hon bloerman is sawing wood notv-a-
days
The Oakland girls are back from Ka-
laiimZ'M i.
WESTERN MFG. CO.
MON. ROItKKT V. I'KOtVN.
»»»< I 1 1
Dr. Porter’s
Cough Syrup
l« th* BEST,
Hm th« BODY to K.
, Cum. Ceocfes. Coldi, Croup. Whoopiflf
yJCourh. Asthaa. BroBCbilfs, Sort Throat.
Hrrlutloa of Throat. Dry Hacking Cough.
, Catarrhal TrouWM, Lung OlMaiM.
Will prmat conauaptloa if uk» la tlaa.
Oaca triad It btcoats a aacassity la tha
. f*wdy. Ptaasaat to takw-wdaka aa4 dUL
dm Ilka It Pa* for whooping cough.
Aik f#rfr. Nritr'i
art ttodpt m «bMf iuMHato.
OrtuiMMl lucrcMiag all Uie Tima.
I have sold Chamberlains Cough
Reciedy for ton years and it has given
'• t<- i nutiu action than any other cough ,
remeuy I can recommeod it to anyone
wiui'i cough The demand for it at
inis p.aen ia increasing all the Lime.
L W Jttpencer. Georgia, lad.
o land, lr ....... ..
whether or not. a franchise to construct i
a trus pianL in said city shall be granted : ......... . - uv.cj khuu, unu, uy vir-
by the cuiumon council to a private j tuc of a writ of Fieri Lucias issued out
corporation or to private pa. ties, sub ' "f Hie Circuit Court ftu* the county of
IM M»» f'»ii«.»ir .......... i:.i .....  Ottawa and state of Michigan, in favor
Nmlee nl sale «»f l{,;ii| llsl'ile on FloiT
FucImh.
Notice is hereby given  that, b
Marriags Licensse.
AI.LSMAN COURTT.
Hu Ian Wilson and Edith M. GUe,
both of AJU'gan.
Gi nti J.L Baker of Hopkins sad Ids
Loo . of Coioam.
P uk Du*<«ia of Erie, and Belle SipU
of O ' go.
On* the Must Fronilneiit M«« la
M.ititliwertaru IllinoU.
Robert C. Brown, of Sparta. III., Iiax
represeotod his district, the 48th, for
six years and was recently notified of
his coming appointment as clerk of the
U. S. Court for the Southern District of
Illinois. He was born in 1859, and lias
worked his way to the top simply • y ^ - «...
force of application, energy and gno.j j
common sense After working -. v im 1 •'«»<|*‘ Kibby and L sie Walter, both
years as a blteksmith. he Hindi •’ of H .kins.
* > fj* u' «“'»»« *»•
Knights of Pythias, the Elks and Mod- Bm ' ,,f ‘t»auK“tu‘*
wdSws*PebrUary ^  ,ftUl’ he F 0 B* rd and RowtUi Brenner,
‘ Pepsin Syrup Co., Dear Sr-Prom *0th °f ' a''C0,
careful and varied egperlences I desire
to add my testimony a- to the merit of
your Syrup Pepsin preparation. It U
liIn many respaots equal to the nervicex
of a dozen physicians I have used it
as a tonic after severe illness and ana
strengthener for the stomach and di-
gestive organs. In one case in particu-
lar it was of inestimsble value in my
household, and it is with pleasure that
I testify as to its worth as a household
totnedy._ Yours respectfully. R C
Rail Estate Transfer*
ALLKUAN COUNTT.
Hendrik Jacobs ami wile to Herman
Jacob-, 20 acres on section 10, Lake-
tow •'UK).
James E. Clock and wife to Freder-
ick . I’.Tker, 40 acres on section 35,
Caver, $1,200.
ject to the ollow ng cond tions:
1. That the gas to be supplied shall
be of a high standard of quality
2 Tliu i. for fuel purposes it shall ho
!*oid at a masimum rate of $1.U0 net per
1000 cubic feet.
3. That for lighting purposes it
shall be sold at a maximum rateof $1 25
per 1000 cubic feet.
4 That for cooking purposes, piping
and connections shall be lurnlshed fi e
up to cooking stove.
5. That for lighting purposes piping
shall be furnished free up to the meter
in the bunding only.
•6. That the city shall reserve the op-
tion to purchase the gas plant ton years
from and after date of franchise,* and
that the same option shall be available
every five years thereafter up to the
end of the life of the franchise which
shall not exceed thirty years, and that
the city does not by* this purchase
clause debar itself from its right to put
in its own gas plant
7. That extension-* of mains must bo
made where there will be one consumer
per 200 feet of main.
8. That the plant must be completed
within eighteen months from and after
date of franchise and that on Eighth
and River Streets where paving is to
be done in the year 1903, the gas pipes
are to be put in within three months
after the franchise is granted.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given, that in accordance with the ac-
tion of the Common Council, dated De-
cember 23, 1903, the aforesaid proposi-
tion of grunting a gas franchise to a
private corporation or to private par-
ties, subject to the conditions hereinbe-
fore mentioned, will be submitted at
w.id special election to be held January
12, 1903, urd that at said election each
elector shall designate bis vote on the
ballot containing said proposition by a
cross mark (X) placed in the square [ ]
opposite the word “Yes,” or in the
square [ ] opposite the word “No,” as
ho may elect.
In’ witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand the day and year first
above written.
William O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
FOB SALI BY
kkrttl*. i AMartl* C. D. Smith,
BBHMMSE
THE TREE OF LIFE
is one budded upon a bran bed root
seedling, buds from bearing r<vs, by
---- .... ..... D-* i I arkemu and wlf# to Pnott mi % SSSlPaS ' AISo
DU Wct.'a 48th S*n“tnri*1 Blmo Hurltem., 39 acre, oo seutloD 3, Small Fruit, at Whokult PricM.
Dr. CaldwellTsyrup Pep. In nd Herb Ul“">»". MM. j Pw, Plum, Cherry. Evemhlug in
^‘n'rn&Sjir br Btb,r J“ Glupker U’ G,!e,i• G,u’,k‘r' « toXe0UWegSn^
W.l.b io Me eud II bottle.. nerw ou Motlo. Id, Uk.toun, II, 1 00. 1 1 ufe deliTery. Bend for SSoS."
E*e t Ellen nnd -lie to MICHIQAN NURSERIEO,
shrot „b,*r. et .1 40 - ------- .... “!ch'*“> Lea,1"!« . Nunerle.
of Frederick I) Vos, against the goods
and chattels and real estate of Philip
Rosbach in said county, to mo directed
and delivered, I did oil the 13th day of
December A. I) 1902. levy upon and
take all tho right, title, estate and in-
to rest of the said Philip Ri>!.bacli in and
to the following described lands, to-wit:
the northwest quarter of the southeast
quarter of section twenty, and the eu»t
half of the south west quarter of section
twenty: all in township eight, north of
range, fifteen west, In the towr ship of
Crockery, county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan; all of which I shall expose
for sale at public vendue to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the
Court House at Grand Haven, in said
m the prciiii'O* in the woods, or may
obtain 'information by writing to my
addre-is at Holland, or by making in-
quir.v at A. Vl.-xdier's law ofiicv,
saStove wood will also be olL'p d for
le in li).* wno.is B. RlKSEN.
Ilollaiid, Mich. 4(i-tf
Ask for F. M.C. Coffees.
SENT FREE TO
mM
DR. ANDREW B. SPiWfi :Y,
Formcrljr of Do! poll, un.l ppoprlcfor of ttooil (’ll*
Suiiltjirlnm. lUo •!.» r.llublo Ki.cclallui. trm. nod
nlth forty rorir* of uiipiirnllshTtl JucctMa' "i' u I r'.ai'! rut
Ncpvnn^ l rluury. Hciuml. 1.11.I all form* of Cl.r.inla
iH^.^ hao .ucU f nil ji i,; hUrtUlivTo curo Xt
ntiujn iiul ibnt bo v.ill bund on© month'i t* t-
froo. Ho tins no i.iit-iut nio.itdno to mivei .! a>r*
FAKE SrECirru. tjicb emo b carofull) .tu.iiiki lij it.1. . v.irci 11 1,, »Ii:.
•o'f.nnil will roooivo tlm ino*t cnroful aitcm -n.
Particular nUonllon is «ivou t.» ihu ti*-hi. i„i of l!io
N«> .-.I ( nt!!.-i
It, (nit.
u ti o t o Ur
follo'.riiitf loiig-ouml i n< .Ii hj-u:-.. rir.: 
Mucoii-.itn.l r.iilicultr DiHuisfiMni mo 1 in
vorojKi1 Growths in tho Liryns, . I
tis. lironohiol (/onsurai.tlou, s min,, ot . „t
» oico, 1. 11 1 unto. I Ton -ils, Iitcli'ii.'iii ( misn "iitir'i. /. >t)t.
mn, DLsetwos of tho Heart, Oanerol DebUitr, Disoases
P.iciilinrlo Moiixiu, i -i ....... 1 .11 .. .........
voiw Deea i-m. Oiroii
uuu. av*
ori.lSAiu Oi-ois.i-. SurjIiMl Oirum^ooof all f. 1 ,, ih.j
------ ------- fi loduillu Do-i. . * I ' I •*,ll 'U^ IIIICyo. Ivir, Slice nii.l Intonml Oumus ............. .
• •i's«*io iiiiv* irvtotli
YOUNG’ MLN !«k1 into evil habit h, not I' non ini* th*)
nnrm. ami now norvou* rnM-k', limit for jtii-lv.
pii-iisurosor buHln.'-r, with Ion m im-mo: . h.-iulHche.
wonlc tiock, palpi lutioii, rwl uuJ mihki-n o>. ... 1 imi.W
tire.1 raornliiiji.no umbitloi.-.iireniioii towcii iv.iln-cirs
Bnu lo—"., ili'io-itH in the urine, wliieh iniart I jmh ( e KWlti h o u 1 ,»,i.ii 100 of.
Ion, eoraetiinei Bmurtimt, nilky urine, klrti.o) trouble.
Ronorrluuu, i{l«i-i, etricturo, or mi) rtii.<-i.o,,f theueiu.
1 srstem.cen here Hurt n wife nnrt 4|u«rtycui". l.'l.urrco
ri*rwB a t/lSJA" . i’O0r- * “«•*. r lllli-IIUU I ll.
THE 8 JO Ns (tl- SYPHILIS oro blootl an.Ukln di^
easoit, palnrul Fwo.lini.-i, bone inline, macoue [..mhe*
lu the mouth, hmr loom, i>tin|.lM< on tli« bmk, anil
warty uromlis. Tin -.0 cen-J for life without the um
of Injurlou* dnif«.
VAlnpOOELE. PILp Etc,. CtfREl) at Oncf..
•nappy®? eonteratilato MAKRIAGET l o >on fool
‘n,f '•kin* ttiie HtMf You ran t afford to true unr
Sa At1! b‘
If ro-i cannot l>o treated rocceinfullyothnme.hewill
tell you whet ho can troet you for at the Sanitarium,
where you cun receive tho boot of treatment at the low'
BAl fir! MI a n V Ve ti n I S A >1 len* el. ... 1.. t
county of Ottawa, that being the place
of holdiug’the Circuit Court withinsaid
county, on the seventh day of February
A. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
thereof.
Dated December 23, 1902
Henry Dykhuis, Sheriff.
Peter J. Danhof,
Attorney for Frederick D. Vos
Business address, 11-12 Norris build-
ing, Grand Rapids Mich. Jan 30
"T — : in* iiwn ui (immimii .....
ok price of any HuniUnum in the country, ami whore
f*° ha* s flmt-olaae medical »uff and the best of profee.
nearly complete organization
OF THE HEALTH SERVICES
OF MICHIGAN.
Secretary Baker of the Stale Board
of Health says: During the week end-
ing December 27, compared with the
preceding week, smallpox increased
about 60 per cent in the number of pla-
ces at which it was reported present in
Michigan. Because of its mildness and
its not being promptly recognized, it is
believed that it will continue to spread.
For that reason and other important
reasons complete organization of every
ocal board of health has been urged,
and special effort has been made by the
office of the state board to secure for
every locality tho appointment of a
health officer, who is the executive offi-
cer of the board and the one person with
whom the state board can get into im-
mediate communication as necessity de-
mands. The effort has besn rewarded
by returns from all but two villages and
one township, out of nearly 1,6(0 town-
ships, cities and villages in Michigan.
•Ipnal nurwei.
unaolw to com* to tho Sanitarium ahould writo
teS;":1 Kd^Muo1*1
SEED CITY SANITABIFX.
BooS City. BlahlaMM
Dr Spinney will be In Holland, Hol-
land House. .Monday, Jan 19, from 1 to
9 p. m.
LOCAL MARKETS.
I'rlct-w Paid t» Fwrinorn.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, per lb .............
Egp.penio* .................
Dried Apple*, per lb ................
Potatoe*. oer bu ...............
Bean*, hand picked, perbu....!" "
Onions ................................. ’
WlnterApples— good ............ . ""
31
i'l
S-fl
it)
.3 ou
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............
Oat*, per bu. wime .........
Rye .....................
Kuckwheal per Hu ..... .....
Corn, per bu ....
Barley, per 100 ...
Clover Seed, per bu. ... ........ . . . ft'dd'or more
Timothy weed, per bu. (to conaumerei
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chicken*, dressed, per lb ...... ......
Chicken*, live, per lb ...........
Sprlnx Chicken* live .........
Turkeys live ............
TsHow, per lb ..................
r.r.vPork, dressed, per lb .......
l•«ed, rMutton, dre
Veal, per lb
Lamb .. ..
per lb ...........
lo to ||
» to 6
5
-. 7H
Horseshoalng Shop Southwest corner ^ o ^bannto ^hifM? NuiiriTwd
Central avenue and Seventh street Bcbrot nboer, et al, 40 aorse on section Ro8Q * Growers. Kalamaxeo, Mich.
28-tf 16, M .nlllue, 6300, '(Mention thia paper.) 51-2
FOB SALE.
A good, large team of horses, weigh
ing 2,805 pounds. Inquire of Geo. W.
Dear, 143 East Seventeenth street, or
City Grocery, Holland.
FLOUR AND FEED,
Price to conaumen
PlouV'sWlifhy, : ’ patent, per 'bariii'.'.V. .'f.j w
Flour* ‘‘Daliif. ’’straight, perUrrel ........ J "
Ground Feed l » per hundred, 33 SO n«r ton
Coro Keel, unbolted, l ao per bund - « uo ucr
Coro Meal, ootted 3 0) per oarrel.
MtddliDjn. ilO per hundred 30. 0 ,.et ,
Bran I oo per hundred, 18.0 toa
Linaeed Meal li.&o par hundred.
Hide,
“•““'“j
1 iraeo hide ................. .......... 5
t tailow ................ "ii
Waal
...... ....... ............. ii to lie
a
• ~*i»latar to Infant child of loo
ad TiHip la a violent forpa,” Mjr« VI*
<»• r .loiih W. Roger*, a Chrlitlaa Bvaa*
. .>», of Flllejr, Mo. •*! gave her a tow
* ^ of Chamberlain’* Covgh Remedy,
« >i »• a *bort time all danger waipaat
•! neohild recovered." Tbl* remedy
only cure* croup, but when given a*
' » h* the first eymptome appear, will
it v- ut tb* attack. It eootala* no
'i, > >i(u or other harmful eubetaaoe and
uiity b tglvenSMOonfldently to a baby
a* io uo adult. For sale by H. Walsh.
r«Ml Mill For M*.
A good feed mill, engine and boiler
(••roaleat a bargain. Fur particulars
•Miituii'e at City Mills, Hullabd. 2P*tf
Cphulat«rluf.
I do uphoistering and can give you
.t work at reanonahle prices. Call
drop a card and I will look after the
*..rk c. M. Hanson,
.n.i W. 16th street, Holland.
CAUTION !
Hua is not a gentle word- but when
v> u ('ink how liable you are not to pur-
«• the only remedy universallyk it and a remedy that has had the
;i t sale of any medicine in the
*% minre 18(16 for the cure and trout-
it • ••( Consumption and Throat and
L • roubles without losing its c eit
jt i iirily all these yivirs, you wjll he
ful we called vour attention to
I! e’s Oermim Syrup. There an*s iy ordinary cough remedies made
t- • tggists und others that Hie cheap
K)d for liglit ifplds perhaps but
i r voro Conglis, lironehitis. Croup—
tecially for Consumpiion., where
tir .»> ib diflioult cxpectorati' n and
«• ' ting during the nights ami luorn*
i . there i- nothing like German
S, .1. The 2) cent size has just be mi
i' i uced this year. Kegular size 76
v t— At all druggists.
H'irst State Bank
Vjth Savinqs Department.
APITAL - $50,000.00.
t or. ) Streets.
C CAPPON,
President.
G. W. l IOKMA,
Cftshi. \
! land CityState Bark
vVITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner RlKh'h ami River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
..sled I&7S- Incorporated as a State Bank
in i8qo.
.oral hanking business transacted,
uterest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
, UAL - - $50,000
K. Van Raalte. - President.
an Van Putten , Vice President,
at SCHUHE. - - Cashier.
ere Marquette
OCTOHER 12. 1902.
Trains leave Hellaud as follows:
For Chicago ami Wett-
>'12 to u in. S 05 ft.m. 12 42 p.m. a to g.m
for < i rindlupicis amt North—
»S 25 a. m. 8 O) u. m.
12 30p.tn. 42-ip.m. 955p. m. _
ufiimvv amt Detroit—
*f> 25 a m. 4 22 1). m.
f *r .iuskegon—
(r35 a. m.
12 45 p. m.
Fwi Allegau— Sl.aun.
Kioght leaves from East V ftt 6 05 * M.
4 25 p. m^
7 25 p m
•Daily. H. V. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. ARl.
Detroit, Mich
!• TOWNSEND. ARont, Welland.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RA LWAY.
i:nr!> leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand
Rapids and inlermediale points, as follows:
-- R. M.- , ---P. M--- N
5 15 7 37 9 37 12 37 4 37 8 37
6 37 8 37 10 37 1 37 5 37 9 37
1137 2 37 (5 37 10 37
3 37 7 37
Cars leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:
--- TV. M. -- -
6h0 8 00 10 00
7 00 9 00 11 00
12 0*
--- P. NI. --
1 00 5 00 9 00
2 00 6 00 10 00
3 00 7 00 11 00
400 800
L’ve Holland for Macatawa Park and Saugatuck
A DESERT CARAVAN,
Its Start Asvms ths Drear? taai
Wants* al Sahara.
There wire tbs lost word*, instrue*
Hons, ctuHoo*. adieu*, and tbeo Abdul*
lab btld up bis band. All gtv* tbs cry
of tbs camsl driver, and the uncouth
beasts, twisting and marling under
their leads, atruggled to their feet
Another cry, tnd they began tbMr
voyage. They trsveraed the square
passed the mosque, toned down a nar-
row street and In five minutes crossed
the line that bounded the oasis and en-
tered upon the desert.
Immediately the dun leader took his
place at the left and cllghtly In advance.
The fourth on the right of the dun was
tbe black racer. He carried two wa*
ter skins and Abdullah's saddle.. Then
came in ranka fifteen camels, All riding
in tbe center. On the right flank rode
the two women, with enormous red and
white cotton sunshades stretched be-
hind them; then at an interval of six
rods came fifteen camels unattended.
They simply followed the squad In
front. The dun leader and tbe black
racer had lanyards about their necks.
The other camels had no harness savt*
the surcingles that held their loads.
In a panic, a sandstorm, a fusillade
from Bedouins, a mirage and a race
for water, if Abdullah and All could
grasp these lanyards the. caravan was
saved since the other camels followed
the dun leader ami the black racer as
sheep follow the bellwether.
Abdullah walked at the left, abreast
of the dun. At Intervals he rode the
black rnqer.
The page of a caravan Is two miles j • - ----- --------- --- ------ ^
an hour, but Abdullah's, tbe two erip- j kkktii.izkr
pies Included, could make two miles pH,.m,»r8.shmdd now gettbrn'r fcrtlli-
and a quarter. Tbe black racer could /,oP. I have tho Northwestern and al-
make sixty miles a day for live days so Swift's, for corn and other crops, and
without drinking, but at the end of | alse a special fertilizer for jugnr boots
such a journey his hump would be no
Don’t Overlook this.
A Careful Perusal will Prove
It *8 Value to every Hol-
land Reader.
The average men to a doubter,
and there is little wonder that this
is so. Misrepreseothtione make
people skeptics. Now-frdays tbe
public »*k for better evidence than
the testimony of stringer*. Here is
roof which should convince every
dlland reader.
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
ese t of Holland, near Ebenerer,
says: “I suffered for years from a
deranged condition of the kidneys.
The secretions from those organs
were irregular and unnatural,
could not rest comfortably at night
and an 8 4 in the morning feeling
tired and unrefreshed. The least
c >ld or a t-traiu always aggravated
the constant heaving aching pains
through the small of my back.
Doan’s Kidney Fills were so highly
recommended that I procured a lx x
at J. O. Docs burg ’s drug store aid
u-od them. I felt better after a few
doses and in a short time I was en-
tirely tid of the trouble.”
For Mil., by »M dealers Prlee 66c.
Foflior-Milbnrn Go.. Buffalo, N. V Solo
agents for the U S Remember the
D ime, Bonn's and take no substitute.
For Sale at O. Doesihur*'* Dnu: Slorr.
larger than a pincushion, and his tem-
per—
For centuries it has been the custom
of Sahara caravans to travel not more
than live miles the first day.— "The Des-
ert," by Arthur Cosslett Smith, in Berlin
tier's.
JAPANESE PROVERBS.
Some Really Flae Sayiasa Worthy
of Universal Acceptance.
The Japanese do not expect to gather
grapes from thorns or figs of thistles,
but they phrase our ihoughta somewhat
differently. They y, "The spawn of
frogs will becoun nothing but frogs.”
We have a saying, "Despise not the
day of small things.” Their "Famous
swords are made of iron scrapings” is
much more picturesque.
The Idea of our "All lay the load on
the willing horse” they express by
Those who know the ropes do most of
tbe hauling.” While our commonplace
Out of evil good may come” finds with
them it line poetical expression in "The
lotus springs from the mud,” and in
point of poiguaney our "Adding insult
to injury” is vastly Inferior to their
"Bubbing salt on a sore.”
The Japanese have some really fine
sayings worthy of universal acceptance,
such as "Thine own heart makes the
world" or “The poet at home secs the
entire universe" or "The throne of the
god is on the brow of a righteous man.”
Their nice observance of manners is
evidenced by sayings such ns "Excess
of politeness becomes impoliteness,”
their national suspiciousness in the like
of "Don’t trust a pigeon to carry grain,”
ami the handy man’s abhorrence of a
bungler finds expression in numerous
quips such as "Learning to swim in a
field” or "Scratching the foot with the
shoe on.”
It can bo purchased of me or from Bert
Tlnholt at Graafscbap.
B. J. Albers.
Overisel, Mich.
rAKM FOB SALK.
lofforroy farm of 120 acres, good
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 or!20. The Citizens’ tele-
phone exchange is at my bouse and I
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire of Eugkne Fellows,
Ottawa Station. 11-tf
FOR SALK.
A giMidr large team of horses, weigh
ing 2,805 pounds. Inquire of Geo. W.
Dtiiir. 143 Fast Seventeenth street, or
Oily Grocery, Holland.
WORK IS TDK WOODS.
st«i»(iy Employ m«)»t f>ir tho Next Three
or Four .Mouth*.
As I have been engaged tohave sevor-
ul thousand cords of stove wood cut this
coming winter, I am ready to furnish
employment to from 25 to 60 men for
tbe next three moatht- in catting stove
wood by the cord and saw logs by the
thousand, in the 250 acre wood lot on
Section 36. in O-verisel township.
Contracts have already beea let fbr
the cutting of a thousand cords. Par-
ties desiring employment will find me
on the premises bribe woods, or may
obtain {information by writing to my
address at Holland, or by making in-
quiry at A. Visscher’s law office.
saStove wood will also be offered for
la in the woods. B. RiKSEN.
Holland, Mich. 46-tf
r- J¥l.
*fi 30 8 20
7 20 9 20
* To Park only.
10 20
11 20
12 20
1 20
2 20
3 20
420
5 20
0 20
7 20
8 20
9 20
10 20
Leave Saugatuck for Holland, hs follows:
, ---- A. M. , ---P. M --- >
0 00 8 00 10 00 12 00 4 00 8 00
7 00 9 00 1100 1 00 500 9 00
2 00 0 00 10 00
3 00 7 00 11 00
Word* Ending In “Ator.”
There never has been any general
rule of pronunciation as to nouns end-
ing in "ator.” In Scotland the mode
differed from the English rule iu more
usually throwing the accent back. Was
it not Erskine who. in his earlier days,
having spoken of a curator, making the
word a dactyl, was interrupted by the
Judge before whom he was pleading
with, "‘Cura-tor,’ if you please, Mr.
Erskine; a Latin word with a long
penult!”
"Thank you, my lord," was his ready
retort, "for your correction. I bow to
the authority of so distinguished a
‘seua-tor’ and 'ora-tor' as your lord-
ship.”— London Spectator.
Hagglm, Cheap.
I will change my depository into a
store and as 1 need room 1 will sell my
large stock of carriages, surreys and
buggies, with or without rubber tires,
at way down low prices. Also some
good second-hand vehicles. If you want
a bargain, call in and see me.
H. TAKKEN,
99 East Eighth street, Holland. 28-tf
Geo. Hancock & Son
W.holemile and Retail
— Florists
Cat Flower* for All Occa«ions.
Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph
promptly lllleii.t>. GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
I'JLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
r I ? 50,000. D B. K. Van Raalte. President.
Capital
d<
Van Putten, Vice President: C. Ver .Schure,
aii.V. 'r. Gener.il Hanking Business.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Uxirr Lodob.No.
MU, K A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be bold at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
J . i 21, Feb. 18, Mar. 19. April 15. May 20,
inn. 17. July 15. Aug. 12, Sept. 10, Oct. 14, Nov.
11. -jc. 9: also on St. John's Days— June 21
in1 '• "o 27. .IAS. L. CON KEY, W. M.
Otto Bubyman, sec y 2-
A alight}- Mun.
Topham, the prince of English strong
men, had knots of muscles where the
armpits are in the ordinary man. He
could take u bar of iron IM: inches in
diameter and 5 feet long, place the
middle of It over the back of bis neck
and then force the ends forward until
they met before his face. On one occa-
sion ho called upon a village black-
smith and made of him an everlasting
enemy by picking up a number of
horseshoes and snapping them in two
ns easily as if they had been pine
sticks.
FARM FOR SALK
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two parcels. For
particulars call at this office.
FIRST OF ALL LVICTIO.'«$
Ifagr** V*r«l*a *f tk* EspaUfow
Froai Ik* Oar4*a *f B4*a.
Among the folklore of tbe peasantry
of Roumanio and some of the adjoin-
ing Magyar states of eastern Europe
Is found tbe story of tbe expulsion of
our first parents from tbe garden of
Eden. It runs thus:
When Adam and Eve fell, God sent
Gabriel, tbe Magyar angel, to torn
them out of Eden as a punfSbOKOt for
their sin. Gabriel was received most
courteously, food and drink of tbs
best being set before him. Now, Ga-
briel had a kind heart and took pity
upon tbe poor folk and would not ac-
cept their hospitality, remembering kit
errand. So be returned and begged
that some one else be sent to evict tito
sinners, as be really could not do Ifc-
The Raphael, tbe Roumanian angel,,
was sent and was received ns Gabriel-
bad been. He, however, was very fond
of n good dinner, and so be sat down
and thoroughly enjoyed himself. The
feast over, lie told the erring pair ids
errand. They at once began to weep
most piteously and beg for mercy.
Their bitter sorrow so touched his aft-
er dinner heart that he, too. returned
and asked that some one else be sent,
as be could not possibly turn out tbe
poor folk after accepting their hospital-
ity. Then It was that Michael, tho
German angel, was sent. lie was re-
ceived as the others by tbe trembling
pair and treated even more sumptu-
ously. He sat down and enjoyed him-
self (ill (lie last mors. 'I of food had
vanished and there wasn't a drop of
liquor left. Then he arose, and, turn-
ing to Ids host and hostess, said. “Now,
then, out you go, and be quick about
it.” Most piteously did Adam and Eve
beg at least for time, even reminding
him that he had partaken of their
bread. All in vain. Thus It was that
our first parents wore driven out of
Eden. _
BULLETS AS EVIDENCE.
Fall and Winter Goods
044 Facta Developed fcjr Their Prom-
inence In Mar4ev Trial*.
Tb* important part played in many
murder trials by a flattened and mis-
shapen bit of lead or steel, once Id tho
form of n bullet, often leads to the de-
velopment of some curious facts, says
the Baltimore American. A leaden bul-
let will lose appreciably iu weight by
being fired, and the farm of the barrel
may tend to reduce Its size. In a rifle
some of tbe lead Is taken off by the
grooves. The friction nlfco heats and
tends to partially melt the outside of
the ball, and because of this it changes
its shape in tbe uir.
One peculiar fact about a bullet is
that it will very often make a wound of
entry smaller than the projectile itself
even in so brittle a substance as glass:
Another strange fact about a ballet is
that it will often pass through Inter-
vening clothing, making a hole that can
hardly be noticed, and yet carry on its
point a circular piece of doth. The car-
rying of bits of clothing, hair or dirt in-
to wounds Iu such a manner greatly
enhances tb* dangers of peritonitis.
Were it not for this latter contact the
bullet would not be nearly so danger-
ous, as Its sapid flight and heating
make It practically sterile.
Blackened edges of wounds arc more
likely to have been caused by a lead
bullet, although the ball with a lead tip
could also produce this result. Regard-
ing powder stains, smokeless or other-
wise, nothing of great value is to be
gained when the shooting occurs at a
distance greater than twelve or fifteen
feet At a recent trial a doctor stated
that from i>owder marks on the face
he Judged that the shot had been fired
at a distance of not more than three
feet which conclusion was later backed
up by the assertion made on the stand
by the prisoner himself.
IteHuliriil Pictures. ,
A fine line of the beautiful cosmos
pictures. Just right for adorning a
room. For sale at
S. A. Martin’s.
Fur
Now is your chance to get a fur coat.
Tbe Lokker-Rutgers Go. are closing out
their fur coats at ten per cent above
wholesale. If they have not got what
you want they will order a coat at ten
per cent above cost.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
A Smitten Conscience.
Dr. Fourthly— I believe my sermon
on sincerity this morning sank deep
into some hearts and did good.
Parishioner— Yes'; as Foley and his
wife went home he explained to peo-
ple on tbe street cfir that his wife’s
lair and teeth were false.
Good Scheme.
"To what do you attribute the cura-
tive properties of your springs?” asked
a visitor at a health resort.
“Well,” answered the proprietor
thoughtfully, “I guess the advertising
I’ve done has had something to do with
it”
A LIBERAL OFFER.
The undersigned will give a free sam-
ple of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets to any one wanting a reliable
remedy for disorders of the stomach,
biliousness or constipation. This is a
new remedy and a good one. Heber
Walsh.
HI* Motker Took No Chance*.
She was a portly dame, with florid
complexion and voluminous skirts. She
was walking majestically down Twen-
ty-third street looking the picture of
content In the hand that held up her
skirt was. clasped a thin chain, much
like a dog chain, but instead of the
regulation poodle, pug or St. Charles
spaniel trotting along at the other end
was a small boy of perhaps five years,
and whenever fascinated by the al-
luring attractions along his route the
maternal hand gave the chain a gentle
tug, and the small boy obediently an-
swered the mute injunction.— New York
Times.
Waist Patterns
in all the latest styles and colors.
Tricot Flannels,
suitable for waist* and children's dresses, in Pink, Light Blue,
Red, Green and Tan, at 25c and 50c per yard. ,
Complete lino of
Flannelettes and Outing Flannels
in checks and-stripes.
Pretty line of
Knit Skirts
. 25c and up.
Ladies’ Gents’ and CAHdren s
Underwear and Hosiery.
Ladle* Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies' Flannel Petticoats.
Full line of Black Dress Goods.
Heavy Gray Suitings ,
for Skirts- and Children’s Suits.
Table Linens
by the yard and in patterns.
Linen* Doilies, Troy Cloths. Scarfs, and Napkins.
Blankets and Comforters.
Knit Shawls and Fascinators.
Van Putten
202*204 River Street
To Builders and Contractors.
We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
and Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
save you middlemen’^ profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and
get our prices.
Tlie Van der Meer & Timer Lumber Co.
(Successors to Elenbaas & Co.}
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
New Machine Shop.
VAN EYCK BROS. *
252 RIVER STREET-opposite Park
Citizens Phone 328.
HOLLAND.
Farm Fur Suit*.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 r'w rry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
Ill* Bndly CIiomcd Phrase.
“Don’t you think that young Hunker
wants to marry Miss Dollyers for her
money?” asked Hojnck.
"I think so,” replied Tomdik. “I
heard him say that he loved her for all
she was worth.”— Judge.
J(niil>e<l on it Ti-n Ptiiniy Nail.
The little daughter of Mr. J. N.
Powell jumped on an inverted rake
made of ten penny nails, and thrust one
nail entirely through her foot and i
second one half way through. Cham
berlain's Pain Balm was promptly ap-
plied and five minutes later tho pain
had disappeared and no more suffering
was experienced. In three days the
child was wearing her shoe as usual
and with absolutely no discomfort. Mr.
Powell qs a well known merchant of
Forkland, Va. Pain Balm is an anti-
septic and heals such injuries without
maturation and iu one-third the time
required by tbe usual treatmeut. For
sale by Heber Walsh.
Moon Influences.
Many superstitious beliefs ns to the
“influence” of the moon still remain.
In some localities it is believed to be
unlucky to be empty handed when oue
first beholds the new moon, and among
the same people having silver in the
hands or gold in the pockets is a "good
sign.” If one is about entering upon
an important undertaking, be had best
defer proceedings until the moon is
"fulling”— that Is, until some time be-
tween “new” and "full" moon.
Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and all
kinds of Machinery repaired.
We also Sharpen Lawn Mowers.
PRICES REASONABLE. WORK PROMPTLY DONE <
Also, Naptha. Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
Failure.
“I thought Spoonamore was going to
marry Miss Gqrliugiioru, but I see she
has let him get away.”
"Yes; her father didn’t appear to be
ut nil anxious for the match, and her
mother was a little too anxious. She
lost biiu on account of bad team work.”
—Chicago Tribune.
Their Friendly Way.
One of the worst tilings about fall-
ing into a hole is the number of people
who gather on the bank tb point out
the routes you could have taken to
avoid fulling in.— Atchison Globe.
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff
Knowledge humbleth the great man,
astonishes the common man and puffs
up the little man.
Health brings wealth more often than
wealth brings health.— Saturday Even-
ing Post
A. C. Rinck & Co.
rnmm, HEADQUARTERS --
Sideboards
Oal£ Rockers, with leather and wood seats.
Morris Chairs
Flemish Oak Mirrors
f
Iron Beds
Parlor, Library and Dining
Room Tables
RINCK & CO.
Corner Eighth St’, and College Ave.
\
THE WEELITTLES AT THE DOCKS.
"rB^STS
THIEVES SEE.*: IXDIAN OEMS
f i
f
l'- r f0:
FIND TWO OTHElt IDOURISTS.
J 1TTLE WOXDER FLOUR is con-
sidered *)v all those who have used
t lo b the b t.
When i need of Graham, Feed or Mill-
staffs ca and see us.
Cu tom feed grinding promptly done.
Mi!’ cn East Eighth Street.
BEACH MILLING CO.
«3y #rb
For Fresli Bulk >*
lf\
IS
FINE FRUITS, NUTS,
CANDIES
and everything in
BAKED GOODS,
call at ..........
Botsfqbd £ pmB Restaurant and Bakery.
10 East Eighth St. HOLLAND, MICH.
“ -- 'vJ
THE WEELIHLES VISIT AN INDIAN HAREM. — T?
1
7l
V
warn om of m hamk hja>m.
Vollon Untttn wttli ltn!»lier» at Ijnlhl tad
I'ruttrMw .SlrnliUK of .l«w«U
w«ifth vi. mo, OOII. |
/ Ll, Jnn. (>. — A group of Pnthan
l .vh nttoiuplrtl to rob the jewel (
' m at the arts exhibition, where
.•ms exceeding in value ¥3,250,000 are
displayed, rite atletupt was made In
day light, but the police and other otll* !
cials frnsl rated the raid. Thu Pa- 1
titans resisted .arrest and a tussle en-
smtl. They were litmlly locked upJ
Xoiiody Was scriouBly hurt. >
The ’chapter of Indian orders, held'
last niyht. was one of the most brill- j
iaut funclloiui following tin* durbar, j
It wa- jitteii led by l.onl Cur/otf of
Kcdli stou. viceroy of India, and Lady
Curzon; tlie iltike of Connaught, repre-
sentative of King Edward, and the
duchess of Connaught and scores of
native princes.
Among the brilliant assemblage were
nearly at)0 members of the order of the j
Star of India and many maharajahs, j
About forty Americans were present!
•j(t the ehaptor. They included Mrs.
Adair, Mrs. L. Z. Lei ter, (mother of
Xndy Curzon >, and Miss Daisy Loiter;
Henry Phipps and family of Pittsburg,
P. (Jetty of Chicago and Miss (Jetty,
and Consul General Patterson of Cul-
•cutta and his family.
Lord and Lady Curzon. the duke and
the duchess ol Connaught and all the
distinguished visitors attended the
state divine service conducted by the
bishop of Lahore. Thousands of
troops were formed In line, and the
responses in the service were rendered
by flag signals. A notable feature of
the service was singing through meg-
aphones by the bandsmen.
TEE WORK OF CONGRESS
Byni>i»,l» «>f thft I’rotMHMllnt;* nfthn Nation-
nl Lanina kor. in tha ieuato
•nil Houao.
Washington, Jnn. (J.— When the sen-
ate? rccon vened yesterday alter the hol-
iday recess a discussion began regard-
ing the coal .situation. Lodge Intro-
duced a bill mo pending for ninety -days
the duty on coal, but Platt objected to
immedihtr consideration. Pretty much
all tin* bills introduced had some rela-
tion to the coal troubles. The omnibus
statehood bill was briefly discussed.
An executive session was held.
The house icsmned work, Imt with-
in two hours iln* machinery broke
down for lack of a iiuorura. The bill
to create a general stall' in the army
was up ard mi attempt to pass It un-
der suspension of tin* rules, which rc-
•I'lin's a two-thirds majority, showed
that there was not a quorum present,
and the lions.  .adjourned.
DREADED 3U30NIC PLAGUE
It IIm Spirar] <«, .lin,tlif>r To-wn In Muxieo
— Too Cuxed IU<p<»rliMl in Alumie,
' .Siimlao.
Laredo. Ter.. Jan. H.— A -appplal from
Ildnnosillo. Mnx.. says: Two cases of
bubonic plague bare been reported in
the little town of Ahonwi, in Sinalao,
not far from the Sonora liordcr.
/fib The authorities of Sonora* have* noti-
fied tuoee of Sinalao that a sanitary
cordon has b. en established on the
bonier and no one Tyill bo permitted to
enter 1'ne state from the Kcuth.
.V«rt CluHetl, F«arlue
Mexico L’lty, Jan. (i.— H'lie govern-
ment has issued an order closing the
port of Topobelampo, which now otli-
clall.v is known as I'ort SGlwcll. This
action is due to the fact that. there are
no quarantine triliciuls at tlmt port and
it is feared the bubonic plague may
be brought therefrom MazaJhin. Port
St U well is the Pacific tei’inmus of the
Kansas City, Mexico and Orient rail-
road, ami a new steamship line was
recently inanguraied to tomili at that
port by ibe Stihr. II in t crests.
Capuila K»nnini Vfndlcatod.
Lea vcjj worth, Jan. Or— Major
General John C. Hates has made pub-
lic the result of tin* .court uf inquiry
in the caw of Captain Malvern Hill
Barnum, Kigl’th eavsilry, charged with
disobeying *Mders during tin- Fort
Riley maneuvers by Major Clutrles G.
Ayres of the same regiment The
court acquits Captain Rnrmim and se-
verely criticiM-s Major Ayres, who is
also condemned by General Bates in
approving the finding v( the eoirt.
Coloa#! Herrick Weuld Accept.
Cleveland. O., Jan. tL—Colonel My-
•r«jnT. Herrick, when asked by a press
representative If he wouhl be a candi-
date for the Republican gubernatorial
nomination, said: "if the Republicans
j of Ohio should request me to be their
j candidate for governor tills year 1
! shall -accept their nomination, fully ap-
i predating the duth*s and nesponslbili-
| ties of that high office/’
iSlephant To pay In Exccofcd.
.New York, Jan. 6.— Topsy. iJie “orig-
inal baby .elephant/’ who wa» brought
to this country by Adam Forepaugh
twenty-eight years ago. and was exhib-
ited by him ail over the country, was
executed by electricity at Luna park,
Coney Island. (5, COO volts being passed
through her body for a period of ten
seconds.
Governor Dockery’s Wife Deed.
SL Louis. Jnn. 2.— A special to The
Post-Dispatch from Jefferson City says
, that the wife of Governor Dockery,
j who has been seriously ill for some
1 weeks, died a. m. yesterday. She
j was a liner -icm-- • of Commodore
i Perry, and :|ie r of eight chil-
dren, all of v’ ' . died in infancy.
fmi'h Lioctlon* Arc Qalot,
Parts, Jan. 5.— The senatorial elee-
 Hons passed off yesterday without Ind-
I dent. Early returns IndJcata a strong
j fOTwnmant majority.
WANTED-NEW5PAPERS
THAT TELL THE PLAifl
TRUTH >
T
The Rev. Or. W. S.
RAINSFORD of St. George’s
Chur '.h, hew York
^ - ..... 
&^]HE chief danger threatening the life of
*p]$ THIS country today in my judgment arises
&V \ IN THE UNSATISFACTORY STATE OF JOURNALISM
MORE THAN FROM ANYTHIN:. ELSE.
I here are journals with an immense sale whose
one effort is to exploit the news ul* the country rather
than t<> tell the truth. No lie is more mislead in!>' or
vicious than a half statement or perversion.
DEMOCRACY MUST ULTIMATELY SUCCEED, FOR
DEMOCRACY AND CHRISTIANITY ARE ONE; RUT DE-
MOCRACY AS A POLITICAL EXPERIMENT IN THIS
COUNTRY MAY NOT SUCCEED AT ALL. Democracy ns
a government has failed before, as Mr. Lccky ably proves, and may
fail again; but, though this country and that country fail, the prin-
ciple of democracy must ultimately win, for it is Cod's truth.
The one thing that threatens our democracy in this country i.i
the perverse effort to spread before the people not the truth itself,
but the truth garbled, distorted when it suits the purpose of the
paper, absolutely suppressed or perverted. Two parties to a strug-
gle by this method are each slandered to the other, any wicked, lying
subterfuge adopted to make excitement, to arouse curiosity, to heat
passion, and so to make a paper sell.
THE AUTHORS OF THIS SORT OF JOURNALISM ARE THE
WORST PUBLIC ENEMIES IN THE LAND. THEY ARE INJECTING
POISON INTO THE YOUNG AND HEALTHY VEINS OF A GREAT
PEOPLE.
Millions have been spent in colleges and millions in libraries,
and the money has been well spent. Sure ns yoit live, the time is at
hand when farsceing men will come forward prepared to spend mil-/
lions in placing the truth, so far as it can bo ascertained, before
the people of these United States — the truth about politics, the
truth about finance, the truth about art, the truth about business — a
true statement of the news of the world, not to holster up a cause,
not to make a fortune, not to push a party, hut the truth for its own
sake because the cause of humanity, which is the cause of democ-
racy, can live by nothing cist* than the truth.
THE ©VANCE Of ART IN THIS COUNTRY
By f. 0. MILLET. American Artlsi
ARI3 IS CERTAINLY THE BEST PLACE FOR THE STU-
DENT WHO IS BEGINNING THE STUDY OF ART, FOR
IN NO OTHER PLACE IS THERE SUCH AN EDUCA-
TIONAL SYSTEM.
In Paris the great artists have classes which they
visit about once a week and to which they give advico
and instruction, practically without charge,
01 course in the ease ol the finished artist the place where the
work is dome does not figure much. Some prefer to live in Paris,
hut I enjoy living in England. Just as good work can he done in
England as in France.
ART HAS ADVANCED IN THIS COUNTRY. THIS
ADVANCE DATES FROM THE TIME OF THE CHICAGO
FAIR. Now we have in this country some of the finest decorations
under way anywhere in the world. It is possible for the student
to get an art education without going out of this country. It is not
necessary .for one to go to France to finish an education, but, of
course, it is good to go there for observation. A student will go
where there are fine paintings to he seen and studied.
Tilt USE OE PETROLEUM AS FUEL
By RAY-MONO L BERNIER. Editor National Oil Reporter
T 'has been almost a third of a century since liq;
fnel for steamships first -came into use. The first
burning vessel appeared on the Caspian sea in IS'
TODAY ABOUTn 200 VESSELS ON TIL'
GREAT INLAND SEA ARE OIL BURNER
OIL BURNING STEAMSHIPS NOW PLY TO ALMOST EVE!
PORT. BUT A FEW WEEKS AGO TWO OIL BURNING VESSEi
REACHED BOSTON CARRYING CARGOES OF WELSH COAL. IP.
THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF SIXTY STEAMSHIPS PLYING FROM THE
PORT OF BAM FRANCISCO BURN LIQUID FUEL.
Oil is burned upon the Southern Pacific, Santa Fe and other
great railway cysteine of this country and on railways in England,
France and Russia. ftV ithin the last year the consumption of coal
in California has decreased by one-half, due to the increased use
of liquid fuel. I am milling to go on record as saying that Texas
oil could bo taken to New York in tank steamers and burned at
a much less cost to the consumer than anthracite coal at ordinary
prices.
SINCERITY AND THE GOOD SINGER
By W. L TOMLINS/Otrector #f Chicago’s National School of (Music
T SHOULD BE AS NATURAL FOR A CHILD
TO SING AS IT IS FOR HIM TO LAUGH.
His joy of living, his sense of companionship, find
natural utterance in simple song forms. His will
“plays” in rhythm, his mind “plays” in melody and
his heart “plays” in harmony. These three when co-ordinated are
capable of expressing the innermost self.
THE ARTIFICIAL SONG VOICE, HOWEVER SWEET AND
SMOOTH, 18 AS EMPTY AND WORTHLESS AS A MAKE BELIEVE
LAUGH. SINCERITY 18 THE TEST.
To bo lincero ia to be yourself, to bo all of yon. So the voice
•hould bo real It should go out to othen in joy and playful com-
panionabip And thus become one of the higher forme of self expres-
sion.
A REMARKABLE SHOT.
V'lr«*«l In (he llnrk, II Injured Three
Men Itnlf n Mile Anny.
“One of Dip !>ph| and mont romarka-
!)!p shot! made during the war with
Spain,” mid a KOiitlomim who nmda an
effort to get Into flu* thick of Hie
light, "was. In my Judgment, made at
Miami, and tla* man who fired tin? shot
won a Louisian:*, hoy and a member of
my company. Up was doing duly as a
provost guard ai tin* time. It was Into
at night when the soldiers wore roused
by Ibe quick, clear crack of a Kisig-
Jorgensen on tin* outskirts of the camp.
No particular altcnllon was paid lo
tin* mntlor at first, as only om* shot
was fired. Hut wltii a couple of <. ul-
cers wo wont out to whoro tbo g'.r.ud
was stationed in order to llml out Just
why it was that he had fired at that
time of nlghl. Ho explained Hint ho
had soon a man slipping throivli the*
bushes some distance away a: I laid
oallod on him to halt, lie failed to
obey the command, and the guard
blazed away at him, more to frighten
him Into a stop than anything else,
(if course, the fellow never bulb'd. IIu
was probably too badly frightened to
stop at Hint time.
“While wo were talking to the guard
wo beard a fearful noise at least half a
mile from the guard's station, and wo
made n break for the place to see what
the matter was. Wo heard several
people sereamlng as if In great agony.
Down the road we went at full speed,
and In a short while we came upon a
little cabin which stood on the road-
side. The noise was In this cabin, and
I never beard such groaning and wall-
ing in my life. We found three men In
the house. They were in great agony,
and we asked them what was the mat-
ter. 'We have been shot/ they said,
and sure enough they had lieen shot
“Que was shot in the right arm, an-
other In the back and the third in the
hip. They had all been wounded by
the same bullet. The man who was
wounded in the arm was lying on his
right side. The ball passed through
his arm. Next to him one of his com-
panions was sprawling out on his back,
and the bullet split the hide on this
part of his anatomy as smoothly as a
knife. Then it passed through the
lleshy part of the third man’s hip and
spoil on.
“We could not find the ball. It hud
passed through the side of the Emue.
wounded the three men In the way In-
dicated, bored through the wall on fa:*
opposite side and kept on going. Now.
that cabin was fully half a mile fn . i
the point where the guard v . » a
tinned, and yet tin* shot he lir-.'d bad
wrought all the havoc we fo.
New Orleans Timos-Deiuoerut
ANATOMICAL.
Each car has four bones.
The body has about 500 musd
The lower limbs contain thir.y
each.
There are 25.000 pores in the
of a man.
Man is the only animal that p
a real nose and chin.
The human, ski leton. oxclt;.
teeth, consists of 20S bones.
The eight muscles of the hut
exert a force of about 500 pou..
The wrist contains eight bo.
palm live, the lingers have four,
The smallest bone in the huma i
Is in the lenticular, which is s.. ..il in
the ear.
The work performed by the human
heart each twenty-four hours is i- jmd
to the lifting of 12i> tuns to a Ik , ;'..l of
one foot in tla* same length uf time
the
uy
DlNcovery of Pur pic,
A dog belonging to Hercules Tyrius
was one day walking along tin* sea-
shore when he found and ate a murex,
a species of shellfish. Returning to
his master, the latter noticed that the
dog’s lips were tinged with color, and
hi tills manner Tyrian purple was dis-
covered. The color was used In the
robes of emperors and nobles, and the
expression “born to the purple" meant
that the person was of high birth. It
Is strange to think that tla* favorite
color of royalty can be traced to the
curiosity or hunger of the dog of Tyre.
Strong Nerves!
are the true ource of good, healthy !
appearance.
Persons with hnlf-stnrvcd nerves nt-
ways took worried and “dragged;
\ou cannot be happy without n -ve
vigor; you cannot be natural v.
all the powers which nature wca :  j c
to have.
produce a healthful glow which •
cannot Imitate. They invigorate cv
organ, put new force to the m :
elasticity to the step and round oi-.t
face and form to lines of health .
beauty.
•1.00 per box: 6 boxes (with wrMt-
guarantee), S.Y00. Book free. pi\,
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Hcber Walsh, Druggis
Docs your Stomach trouble \ou
Bowels regular? Are you miiions -
SY-RE-CO cureHbuIige>* si*, Const i pa'
tnilloUMlOss.
B>c per bolt lew UeN*r Wn)«t,\ Drill
Are you going- 1* build? D.
money^ Call and examin* <•<
of loanirg money. The Otim
Building and Loan Associati
fflghth St. ___
For Bale.
Thrta loti, good house and
for tale, on East. Severn, i
Inquire of Ge« W. Deur, 143 *
totnlh itrMt, Holland.
;i
.* * •
>
)
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as*
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IF
It is Nscsssanr
(or you to wear glasses it i& also
necessary they should exactly suit
your eyes if you would enjoy com
fortablc vision. All dcjiends on
not tiring or straining the very or-
gans you endeavor to save.
A call upon us may save
you years of suffering1 from
strained eyesight.
Week of prayer win observed In the I A minion ntudy oIm* wm organized
ohurohua ibis week. | U*1 “t ll,« M E ehttroh‘
The Odd Fellowa gavu one of their j Uo not iuIm that ad of D^vrlen, the
popular partlea Friday eruulog. j dentlat. Teeth properly oared for, give
Gbaa. A. Dueaburg, ahlpplng olork ut g(H)d aorvloe.
EYES EXAMINED FREE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
W. R. STEKEfiSON
ROIKNTiriC OPTICIAN.
51 F.h«1 Kuhth Street. llol.l.ANO
G. H. Huizinga
Jewelry
Watches
Clocks
Diamonds
AIao c|o Tine Hcpairing
You arc iiwitcd to call
36 East 6tk 5t.
LOCALISMS.
The Nichols trial at Grand Haven
cost Kent county about $5,500.
Neal Ball will pitch for the Holland
team again next season.
The Modern Woodmen gave an enter-
tainment and dance last night at their
hall.
The Pere Marquette Railway com-
pany has about 2,000 tons of coal at its
Waverly yards.
Henry Vander Ploeg, the hook deal-
er. will add a stock of stationery to his
business.
The Columbian club will meet this
afternoon with Mrs. F. W. Hadden,
West Eleventh street.
The Masonic ball and banquet to be
given Jan. 23, promises to be the so-
cial event of the winter.
The interurban line had its big ro-
tary snow plow out again Tuesday
night on the Saugatuck branch.
Up to Jan. 1. $76,993.34 taxes was
paid in, leaving a balance of $5,906.00
yet to be paid this month.
C. J. Smith has been elected president
of the Crisp Creamery company, to
take the place of Edward Watson, who
moved to Jenison.
Miss Helen McCredie, a teacher in
the fourth grade of our schools, has
taken a position in the Grand Rapids
schools.
The Board of Supervisors will see
that a hill is drawn up to regulate the
charges that physicians can make in
tba Holland furniture factory, has ro
covered from an attack of luug fever.
A. J. Ward of Flint, formerly of this
city, will return here next spring. He
hit sold his brick yard at Flint.
The Methodist oboir will give • left-
handed social this Friday eveulog, at
the oburch. All are Invited.
A broken feed wire laying on the rails
dnlayvd a car near Zeelaud fur tome
time a few evenings tgo.
Many enjoyed tbe skating on the bay
early In the week. Many perch bnve
also been caught.
Dick De Vries won fourth prise In
tbe Irue-for ill skating contest at Fruit*
port a few days ago.
Miss KoseM. KUnk of Muskegon ex-
pects to open a school of elocution for
children hero.
John Vandersluis the dry goods mer
chant, has some lino specimens of the
coitmi plant, received from a friend in
Texas.
L. S. Spriotsma, with ti.e hardware
house of .1. A. Van dor Vet o, wa!> con-
fined to the house this week by stepping
on a null.
Tlie parish Guild of Gniee cliurcb
w *iv fiitertHiiiud Wednesday by Mrs.
Win. .lobiinoti at the rectory on West
Thirteenth street.
Ur. lirulnatnu of Olive, charged with
practicing medicine without a license,
will have a trial in Justice Van Utnen's
court next Tuesday, Jan. 13.
The Young Ladies Aid Society of
lopu church met with Miss Kitty
Joesburg, East Tenth street, Wednes-
day afternoon.
Miss Dora Nienhuis and Conrad
Smith of Crisp were married Tuesday
evening at 224 Thirteenth street. Kev.
A. Keizer officiating.
List of advertised letters at tLe Hol-
land postoflice fur the week ending J*n.
9: Miss Martha Childers, Mrs. C. J.
Hill, Obi Yeager.
Seth Nibbelink, the well known
iveryman, has bought the fust horse
iViunville, from Thomas Gray of Fenn-
ville.
The public schools opened Monday
after the holiday vacation. Many schol-
ars have been kept from school on ae
c 'Unt of measles.
Win. E. Fleetwood died Sunday, nged
3 » years. He conducted a restaurant
on lilver street. He leaves u wife hi d
t.vo children. The funeral was held ut
Salem Tuesday
Du Me/. Bros, are advertising a special
Biloon the •balance of their slock of
laJii s waists, in order to dose them out
be ne spring. Note the reductions in
prices on last page.
John Arnold and Cbas. Roberts, oc-
cupation tramping, wore up in Justice
McBride’s court a few days ago for va-
grancy. They got ten days at the coun-
ty jail.
Rev. Dr. Oilmans, missionary to Ja-
pan, and Rev. Wright, missionary in
Oklahoma, will address a meeting at
Hope College on Jan. 29, the annual
day of prayer for colleges.
T. W. Oakley, local manager of the
H. J. Heinz Co , will leave Saturday
for Pittsburgh to attend the annual
convention of managers of local branch-
es of the firm.
The interurban lino is carrying many
people from here every evening for the
operas at Grand Rapids. This is a good
indication that a good opera house here
would pay.i
The Bell Telephone Co. has finished
its line from Grand Junction through
Bravo, Fennville, New Richmond,
Douglas and Saugatuck. It will be ex-
tended to Benton Harbor.
The Ladies Guild of Grace Episcopal
church, assisted by the St. Agnes
Guild, will give a progressive Flinch
party at the guild room, on Thursday
evening, Jau. 15. Admission 25 and 15
esnts. Refreshments will be served.
John Ter Beek, Jr., who served on
the jury in the Nichols case at Grand
Haven, returned home last Thursday,
A party of over twenty young folks
drove to New Holltnd a few evenings
sgo where they visited At the home of
Aaron Brouwer and preeeated him with
a fine easy chair. A plaanant evening
was spent by all.
Rev. Arthur Troll and jbneph War-
nock attended tbe evange jletlo service*
Wednesday, bald in Grand Rapids by
representatives of the Moody Institute.
Slegh A Brink have added carriage
peiotlng to their buslneee. Their shop
is over tho shoeing shop of J G. Kemps,
corner Central avenue And Seventh
street.
During the year 1003 there will be
four cclipsee, two of the sun and two of
the moon. A partial eclipse of the
moon April II will be only partly vis-
ible In this portion of thn globe.
There will be special music under di-
rection of Dr. A. C. V. U, Gilmore
••very Sunday ut IIo|mi church. Lust
Sunday Mr*. G J. Diokema rendered
a Milo, •‘Rock of Ages,” und in the ov* n-
ing Mrs. W. H. Wing sang a solo.
Conrad Smith and Dora Nienhuis
of Olivo liuve tho honor of having se-
cured the first marriage lloonso iu Ot
ta^a county in the your of 19' 3 Also
the first issued under the administra-
tion of Fremont Brown as county clerk.
— G. U Tribune.
The tugs DornboH and Bo* brought
in 4.100 pounds of No I trout yesterday.
It was one of the largest haul* made at
this season on these particular Ji-Jiing
grounds in many years. The tugs are
fishing only an hour and a quarter from
port.— G. U. Tribune.
John Zeerip is finishing up the in-
terior of the new Van Raalte Memorial
Hall for Contractor Clark of Grand Ha-
ven. Mr. Zeerip has about ten men at
work and the job will be finished in
about six weeks. They are making a
fine job of the wood work.
Jacob D * Keytor, Sr., while visiting
with his son Anioid on the lake shore,
had a light strike of paralysis last week.
Hals gradually improving under the
care of Dr. E. De Spolder of Zeeland.
Mr. De Feyter is in hU86tb year ami
is one of the few loft of the very early
pioneers of our settlement.
The Fair iu another column of this
issue announces a closing out sale of
clothing, men’s shoes and furnishings.
This is a chance to provide the male
members of th« family with clothing at
only a nominal pan of its value. When
The Fair advert Be* a cut in price they
usually cut even deeper than Uu y ad-
vertise. it will pay intending buyers to
investigate.
H. Van Nuord, H. K. Unning and
Jacob and John Nienhuis of Jamestown
were here Saturday getting Informa-
tion lu regard to operating faetoriti.
A meeting was held at Jamestown Sat-
urday night for the purpose ol organi-
zing a stock company for a canning
plant. Jamestown citizens are wide
awake and with the electric Hue giving
them an outlet, the town is bound to
grow.
Barney Hopkins of Holland, wbo for
ten years has been chief engineer of
the steamer Sjo City, has resigned his
position with the Graham & Morton
Transportauion Co to accept a similar
position on the steamer Naomi ol tbe
Crosby line. He will very likely move
his family to this city. Mr. Hopkins i*
considered a very competent engineer.
He is well known by the marine men ol
this city.— G" H. Tribune.
A wild deer has been noticed several
times this week in the vicinity of Nu-
nica and also near the Spring Lake
cemetery. It is to be hoped that the
animal will be allowed to live and any
one guilty of shooting it should be pros-
ecuted to the full extent of tbe law.
The animal probably strayed up the
lake shore from the far north. There
is a law against shooting deer In Ottawa
county until 1905 punishable by heavy
fine.— G. H. Tribune.
Hendrik J. Klomparens, register of
deeds, retired from office last Wednes
Special Sale
OF
Ladies’ Fancy Wool
Waists.
In order to close out the balance of our stock of Ladies’ Waists we have
made a deep cut in price,, which will enable one to secure a pretty and service-
able waist at a figure way below the regular valueHWaists are this winter's
style, but they must go before next spring. See them in our show window.
Note the following reductions.
-$1.35 Waists, now $1.00
1.50
t« tt 1.15
1.65
t. “ 1.25
2.00
lb IV 1.50
2.65 U fcfc 2.00
2.85
1
tv tt 2.25
41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
if
CLOSING OUT SALE
Men’s, Boys’ and
Children’ Hats, Caps
and Shoes.
Last winter an infant child of mine
had croup in a violent form,” says El-
der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evan-
gelist, of Filley. Mo. “I gave her a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
and in a short time all danger was past
and the child recovered.” This remedy
not only cures croup, but when given aa
soon as the first symptoms appear, will
prevent the attack. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given *aa confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by H. Walsh.
reed Mill Par SaU. . *
A good feed mill, engine and boiler
for sale at a bargain. For particulars
enquire at City Mills, Holland. 29-tf
To provide more room for our rapidly increasing dry
^oods business, we have decided to close out our entire
stock of Clothing, Men’s Shoes and Furnishing Goods.
Every article in these departments cut from 73 to of
former price. The goods are all new up to date, having
been purchased within the past year. Not an old garment
or pair of shoes in the stock. At the prices placed upon
these goods it is an opportunity seldom offered to provide
for present or future wants at a fraction of regular out-
lay. $10.00 will buy more on this sale than $20.00 would
do ordinarily, Sale commences Saturday, January 10th
and will continue for 30 days* An early visit will be to
your advantage..
THE FAIR
UphnlHtcrlug.
I do uphoistei-ing and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call '
or drop a card and I will look after thework. C. M. Hanson,
373 W. 10th street, Holland.
I>» Vuu Want A Suburban Homer
Here’s a ohance to get a nice place of ^
224 acres, house and barn, good water, Jr
orchard of apple, cherry, pear, plum'
and grapes. Located just across south
city limits, in Allegan county. Fine
street to city. For particulars call at
this office.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
days. He received t2 a day but was r(,8idenlo( Hamillulli there wpMS hlt
declining years in peace and honor.
Mr .Klomparens and his wife mode
many friends during their residence in
Allegan and will be missed by them.
Miss Gertrude Brinkman, their niece,
who was with them most of tbe time
during their stay here, assisting in the
treating cases of contagious diseases, tired of it.
Tiie Hope church missionary society The cre(i-ltl0r8 0f j. Elferdink, Jr., the
5^ h" shoe dealer, have been offerad 22 cents
Ninth street. 0,1 llie do;,ftr and lllc nnlltfil's ar0 being
Miss Ruth Kerkhof has accepted the | adjusted as rapidly as possible. His
p.-iLion as missionary among the | business the past few years has not been
mountain whites in Jackson county, Lay}ngi
kentutkj. , naf Q,J ThoObserver office and ivMck-naeare Itjtfico, will return to her home inGraaf-
R c t o r mod ' c h u re h ° \v i 1 1 * be dedicated the! now lighted by electricity. The “juice” j sebap. She wig leave a large number
]nc( Week in this month or the first ' is pi-ocured from our own private plant, 1 of friends and will bo missed in church
week in February. j operated by a ga.-oline engine. The | uud social circles —Allegan Press.
The Guthman, Carpc-:t<-r & ^ dliug c •paeitv of the dynamo is lifteen 1G-. All previous records were broken by
it nrvur miHin * nut nllfUlt 7L0 i * .. , I 1 .
County Clerk Hoyt last year in the ife-
16 West Eighth St. HOLLAND.
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year
Just Received,
The Biggest Overcoat
Hit in Years.
Sheriff Dykbuis lias announced tie
suing of marriage licenses. The num
bur issued was 385. The previous high
record was 370. Of the contracting par-
Rbn: Co. is now putting out about 1:;" ; ;,0„er lights ofllO volts each.-
pairs of shoes a day in some of its de- ” 7
pi’' : aents and soon will be able to fin» jCoopersvilleObsem
ish that amount each day.
Th? slrP.Gt raiUv.ay • ’ follow ing appointments of d puty slier i
summer. ! iff* for the ensuing year: Bastian D.i ties who shared in Mr. Hoyt’s licenses
It oiild connect with the Thirtetutii | Keppel, Holland; Hans Dyklmis, Grand 1 1^2 haued from Kokand city, 81 from
street track along Harrison avenue. ! Haven; Peter Bos, Holland: Cornelius Grand Haven and G. from Zeeland. The^
H. J. Fisher, the druggist. West Thir- Andre, Jenison; Austin H mug ton, . other townships contributed as follows:
t' th street, has sold his 89-acre farm Macatawa park;'J. C. Schaap. Zeeland; Polkton 38, Spring Lake 30, Crockery
AnWoJ^OOO^U to Cornelius Van dor Noot, Grand Haven; 15, Olive 15, Blendon 14, Tall mage 14,
grapes, cherries and peaches. j Fred M. Kamferleek, Holland; Deon J. Georgetown 13, Jamestown 19, Chester
Mrs.’ Van Heek of Grand Rapids, j Ives, Coopersville; Benjamin B. Hass, 21, Allendale 11, Wright ^ "Holland
who is visiting at the home of E. Berlin; Arend J. Klaver, Grand Haven; town 15, Robinson 8, and Grand Haven
Mouw, 111 Last Sixteenth stieet, Is ' James Parady, Allendale; Bert C. Van
sick with what may prove to he small-. 7p-lanf,. Arie P Zantin* Hoi-
pov. Health Officer Dr. Godfrey has j D)'ke> Zeeland, Arie r. /.anting, not
quarantined the place. * 1 land; John C. Dykhuis, Grand Haven.
town 8. The rest were from other
towns in Michigan and other states.—
G. H. Tribune.
FERTILIZKK.
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. 1 have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
It can be purchased of me or from fieri
Tinholt at Graafscbap.
B. J. Albers.
Overisel, Mich.
 Farm For Sale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mUe south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
Buggies, Clump.
I will qhahp ) ray depository into a
store nut! ns I > —(1 romn 1 v. i I sell ray
large -took . carriages, surrey* '.no
buggi s, witi or without n'bb-'t tiros.,
at way down low prices. Also .-0100
vend second-hand vehicles. 1 you wuijt]
u bargain, cell in ami ..... • ’
’AKKEN, !
99 East Eighth street, Ireland. 38-1.fl
J. A. Britenstoi & Co., of
Rochester, N. Y., makers of
high Grade clothes, were over-
loaded on overcoats and willing
to let go of them at a low figure.
We took about 200 of them and
as a result are able to offer
EXCELLENT $15 OVER-
COATS AT THE LOW PRIgE
OF $10.
The coats are made of full
weight all wool, fine Irish frieze
in dark Oxford gray and black,
and in the newest big, loose box
style, 48 inches long, with cuffs
and vertical pockets, broad con-
cave shoulders and narrow, snug
fitting collars. Lined with black
Italian ‘‘leather cloth" with dur-
able Mohair sleeves.
It’s the biggest overcoat snap
in years — $15 coats at $10.
Mail orders filled, accompa-
nied by the price. If not satis-
factory we return the money.
THE GIANT.
A. May & Son.
Grand Rapids.
*
FARM FOR SALE.
A finely located -farm of 35 acres,
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.} Many of the ills from which women
Good house and old barn. Good water,' suffer can be completely cured with.,
nice apple orchard and other fruits. Rocky Mountain Tea. Rich, red blood
Will sell all or in two parcels. For good digestion and health follow it* use.
particulars call at this office. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
